
Dear Mp . Hoover:

\ o
1 In your "Masters of Deceit" articles as recently published in the

Seattlje Post-Intelligencer, you gave the people quite an interesting picture
of Communism in America, and how it works. But in one of your concluding
articles you took occasion to completely whitewash the undercover element
that is actually sponsoring the very thing you are presuming to fight, all
of which makes us wonder whether that was not the real purpose of your arti-
cles in the first place, that is, to whitewash the real activity of the
Jews, .

;
This naturally leads us to one of two conclusions; namely, that you

are either grossly ignorant of the behind-the-scenes operation of the thing
about which you write, or that you have been basely cowed by the very people
you would protect and who are actually promoting what you appear to con- /
demn thus coercing you to give a clean bill of health to the REAL masters
of deceit, who_are actually striving, through the mechanics of Communism, to
attain to complete world domination.

You of course know that over the years the people of America have
come to entertain a very high regard for J. Edgar Hoover and the integrity of
the Department he heads. They have come to feel that the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, headed by yourself, was the last effective bulwark against the
inroads of subversive activity designed to overthrow the government of the
United States. You were their champion. But when you come to give the Jews
an Absolutely clean bill of health in the face of the overwhelming evidence
of their undercover complicity in the Communist movement, it seems clearly /]
evident that something is wrong some'where . And it is either one thing or they •'

other. Either tremendous pressure has somehow been brought to bear by the /
very people you would exonerate, or, in plain words, J. Edgar Hoover has
slipped. But in either respect, your published book may prove to be the
jan Horse that operates to destroy the American Fortress.

yV '
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SUBJECT:
I * —

»

, 2110 EAST 6.5LXHJ5TRES.
SEATTLE 15, WASHINGTON
INFORMATION CONCERNING

1UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: May 21, 1958

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr
Nease
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

May 16, 1958.

We have received a letter from captioned individual dated

f Icould not be identified in Bufiles.

|
| letter concerns the Director’s book, "Masters

of DecMt. ” He accuses the Director of "whitewashing?’ the "undercover"

element" (Jews), further stating that the Director did this either through

gross ignorance or because he had been "basely cowed" into this position.

He accuses the Director of having yielded to pressure. It does not appear
that we shoiild dignify this bigot’ s letter by acknowledging it.

be
b7C

;

RECOMMENDATION;

i That no acknowledgment be sent tol
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STANDARD FORM NO. 54

Office Memomndum • JOTTED STATCS GOVERNMENT

to ; Mr.

FROM : M. A.*tfpfc50e?

SUBJECT: MRS.. I
|

2590 FAIRMOUNTTBOULEVARD
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS 6, OHIO

date: May 20, 1958

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr
Nease
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

The Director has received a letter .Of May 15,

1958, from above-captioned individual regarding ^’Masters of Deceit.”

The correspondent advised that she was shocked and^Tsap^ifited^*
after reading the Directors book. She states, ”So you are afraid

of the Jews, too! Most of the Communists are Jews and you know it! !”

Bufiles reflect no information identifiable with

Mrs J |
on the basis of data available. In view of her antagonistic

attitude and inasmuch as she is anti-Semitic, it is not believed any

acknowledgment should be made of her letter, since, in all probability,

any reply would result in additional similar correspondence from her.

RECOMMENDATION: /

That no acknowledgment be made of Mrs.
letter of May 15, 1958.

JfcBFrabs#5^
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. Hoover

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Tolson

Trotter-

Jones—
I enjoyed reading your recent

book very very much & it should

be must reading for all patriotic

Americans in my opinion. Keep
up the good work. Am with you all the

way.

Sincerely,

Mr. Clayton-

Tele. Room

Mr. Holloman.

Miss Holmes —
Miss Gandy—

5/9/58

COPYrbak

I

not recorded
199 MAY 22 1958
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UNITED STATBS GOVERNMENT

DAT*; mt

OF SCHOOL LIBRARM
MICHIGAN

Tmttm ,

cl«rtot -- ! - -

J

_

T«u. H—m mm
Holloaum __ .

Ga*dy — r -

Mr. L. B. Nichols bv letter of uav i %
letter dated April 17, 1958, from
Libraries, j$e£rait Public Schools, to Rosenstiei Foundation/ in which[
that copy of"

* ~

zW'C2S* •* *0

funtished copy of

ent of School
. as funds
jOspai-tmc

mentis**
a of De^.eit

M had been sent to each Detroit high school library.

h
futiEr^books be sent directly to Mr.

| Assistant
*

ffjperlnlendent, for approval before they are sent to schools. Nichols comments that
''

'

he would guess wsome place in the background yon will find either^an educated igimramiiji
or a parlor pink. " Letter from

ickgr

dentical with copy furnished Bureau by

contain no identifiable record on

Mr. Ed Rlgg of -Henry Holt and Company by memorandum dated April 21. 1958. Bufiles
](no fridhscA Mr. and Mrs.

I

identification) in 1942 were among sponsors of the Detroit Committee of Russian War
I
Relief, Inc. In loyalty of Government Employees investigation (19S1)

[ ]
inter-

viewed about former' student who had attended the International Students Conference la
Czechoslovakia (1946).

[

b6
b7C

had served as a sponsor for trip.
t

characterized subject as unstable and would not fully recommend him. Detroit Office I

advised ^hat no Michigan state law or Detroit city ordinance exists relative to placing;
' *

book£ 6a shelves of public schools. Discreet inquiry reveals that Detroit Division of
Public Instruction provides that Director of Department of Schools Libraries and staff% |

haveduty of reviewing all books. By letter dated May 2, 1958, over Mr. Tolson’s \
signature, Rigg gjdvis§d that there was no Michigan state law or Detroit city drdii)ghc£

fT

[

relative to placing of new books in public school libraries; that in Detroit administrative
regulations exist whe^by Director of the Department of School Libraries has duty of
reviewing all new books; and that apparently letter merely in compliance
system of review presently being operated in Detroit public schools. -•

A-o
RECOMMENDATION:

w

n That the attached letter be sent to Mr.
if' , .

ni: Enclosure

FCS:jcs

6
(

<3

/s) 1

29 iS5§ Njj,
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Mr. L. B. Nichols by letter oi May 12, nas nnuma copy ai

letter dated April 17, 1058, froml 1
Department of School

Libraries, Detroit Public Schools, to Rosenstiel Foundation. In this letter!
|

mentions that copy of "Masters of Deceit" by J. Edgar Hoover had been sent to each

•Detroit ichani library. She suggested that in the future books be sent directly

to Mr. Assistant Superintendent, 1354jJ8roadway, Detroit 28,

Michigan, for approval before they are sent to the schools. Mr» Nichols comments:

'I would hazard a guess that some place in the background you will find either an
educated ignoramus or a parlor pink - to put it mildly - No wonder education is inM
a deplorable state.

.

n
4 , *

The letter froi furnished by Mr. Nichols is identical

with a copy furnished the Bureau by Mr. Ed Rigg of Henry Holt and Company toy memone-
dum dated April £8, 1958. Mr. Rigg in a note to Mr. Tolson stated: "I rather think

this is just a silly demand to conform to routine. Do you?” Bufiles contain no identi-

fiable record on l ~~l Regarding I

~|believed identifiable

with the above-mentionedl
|
invited a Bureau representative in 1988 to address.

the Detroit Schoolmen* s Club. The SAC did address the group. (94-1-7009).

File 100-37226-388 reflects that a Mr. and Mrs. I I(no further identifi-

cation) in 1942 were among the sponsors of the Detroit Committee of Russian War Relic?;

Inc. In file 121-33764]
""[

identified as Assistant Superintendent, Detect
Schools, was interviewed in a Loyalty of Government Employees investigation (1951)

about l lwho attended the International Students Conference in

Czechosiavakia (in 1946) and was reported to have communist sympathies. I \CZ
¥

:

he knew subject as a student at Wayne University. Later the subject contacted !

and nftkpd that he serve as a sponsor for this trip (apparently to Czechoslovakia),

he did.
| [

characterized as unstable and would not fully recommend

t

Situation In Iflchigan Regarding Placing

(if Beaks In Public School Libraries

Cn 5-1-58, we contacted the Detroit Office to determino whether any \

laws or local Detroit ordinances existed which apply to placing of beelis in paiblic cclcrd,.-

librarica. OAC Harry Maynor on 5-2-68 adviced as follows:

£>ato c2 CHetdrpn

linerativo secretary to 3 Accloteit C:

Bctcrtnot of Public tootraefcton, Lansing, rJcMgs, adviced C
do 1d.u roMivo to tto ploolr cl o to csteol titerarico.



r

3mm* to Mmwt mmm.

<tf MctwmUt Mist establish Mi twtiifRlttiQoi* th gtxtt jUbniy commlssics, knK
ever, dees rocmmmmi te ishoal board* that they do have some means to regelate books
cm school shelve*, hat nofhley q^edftc is outlined.

City of Detroit

Edward S. Plggbas, Commiaslcmer of Police, Detroit, made a
inquiry and advised that there was no state law or Detroit city ordinance relative to

the placing of books in public school libraries. The Detroit Division of Public Instructed

provides that the Director of the Department of School Libraries and her staff have the

duty of reviewing ijjt tasks put l$to the school libraries and determining what books will

be accepted. These ibis* apply to Ditroit Only. SAC Mhyaor added that he did,hit ,

know why books were to be sent to Mr. I I Assistant Superintendent of Schools.

Maynor added that only by direct inquiry could he secure more information.

Action Taken Qn|
| b6

Lgtfer As furnished By Mr. Rigg b?c

By letter dated May 2, 1958, over Mr. Toison* s signature, Mr. Rigg
was advised that there was no Michigan state law or Detroit city ordinance relative to

the placing of new books in public school libraries; that in Detroit administrative

regulations exist whereby die Director of the Department of School Libraries has the

duty of reviewing all new books; and that apparently
! j

letter was
merely in compliance with the system of review presently being operated in the Detroit

public schools.

- 3 -



SAC Maynor has had a discreet check made and two

of the Detroit high schools, namely tire®Redford and the Cody High

Schools, were found to have the book —masters of Deceittt in their

school libraries. It would appear, tlieTefbre, that' the ‘red tape in

the Detroit school system has not prevented the book from being

placed in the school libraries.

I told Maynor this was a sufficient check.

4
Mr. Toison

Mr. Boardman

Mr. Belmont

Mr.

Mr.

Mr. Parsfns

Ivfc. Rosen

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. Clayton

Tele. Room

66 MAY
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2567 Riverside AVOBUO
— Jacksonville, Florida

Dear Mr,

May 16, 1953

Your letter of May 8, 1953, with enclosures
has been received and the interest which prompted you
to write to me in this regard is indeed appreciated.

I an moot grateful for your encouraging
comments concerning my new book and for your obser-
vations and comments regarding the communist danger to
our American way of life, Shank you for your kind
best wishes.

V-; \

Sincerely yours,

1 - G* E, Malmfeldt (Ene) (Rm, 424-1) g 5
NOTES ^2 an

033 ** ro
There

^
is no record of correspondentsJth ^pfiles

'Jifeapsa"Enclosures consist of two copios of pamphlet..,,
relating] [Latvian origin, relfeio&s
training, -one nussian occupation of Latvia, hS$ persecution
and sentence to.,a,Russian labor camp, flight fromTatvia,
forced labor in DOnsig \

*‘
ireunion with his family, arrivalm the U. S. under, Christian sponsorship in 1949, and his

speaking and lecturing activities directed against communism

| noyj
ihUJ

MAY 1 8 19S8

<***•*«

k \y

*>

Nease
parsons
Rosen _
Tamm
Trotte
Clayto
Tele.

\

Holloman
Gandy

SBIAY 28 1958

_ MAIL ROOM
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST I GATIW
UN ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

/
P.O. Box 1636 Phone Ev. 7-5205

2567 Riverside Ave.
Jacksonville, Florida

May 8, 1958

Mr. parsons a

Mr. Rosen—

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter—

Mr. Jones

Mr. Clayton-

Tele. Room _
Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes-

Miss Gandy—
Mr. J. Ecjgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I read your Book "Masters of Deceit" where you tell

the truth and danger of the Red devil of Communism.

American people should Mow the facts about this

dangerous evil that has enslaved hundreds of

millions of people around the world and is

threatening America today.

I will recommend "Masters of Deceit" Book all people

in my future speaking engaged.

May God Bless you and our dear land of free.

Sincerely,



i

i ~i •
P. O. BOX 1636 PHONE EV. 7-5205

2567 RIVERSIDE AVE.,
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA





the next morning began the thir-

ty mile trek into the country to

find my wife and family. I .pray-

ed every step of the way that this

would actually be my family.

At the close of the day, my
oldest son was looking out of

the window of this country home
and saw his father coming down
•the road. He ran and .got my
family together and they came
and threw their arms around me
and welcomed me. .That was God’s
miracle! Here, my family that
was dead, was.alive! This, indeed,
was a miracle to me, and one
that I shall never forget all my
life.

Our wanderings as displaced
persons in the refugee camps of

Western Germany constitutes a
long, and perhaps uninteresting,

story to my readers. There was
hunger, cold, sickness and death.

Hood and help from churches
saved many. However, by God’s

grace, I was permitted passage
for my family, and in July, 1949,

through American Christian spon-

sorship. we came to the United
States under the program for

Displaced Persons. I could not

speak the English language; I

could speak only Russian, Lat-

vian and German. It was indeed

difficult for me as a preacher in

the United States, being unable
to speak the language. We were
poor, even when we arrived in

this country. My family slept on
the floor. We had no chairs in

our apartment, until Christian

people, hoard about us through
a news story that appeared in a

local- paper and brought us furni-

ture, clothing and assistance.

My first few years ir_ the Unit-

ed States, I lectured to the

American people and told them
the truth about Communism,
through the lips of my consecrat-

ed -wife. She served as my inter-

preter until I learned the lang-

uage. Now, thank God, I am
able to go wherever I am invited

and tell the truth about* Commu-
nism, and preach in the English
language.

I am concerned about the A-
merican people’s attitude toward
Communism. They are not con-
cerned enough; they do not real-

ly realize that Communism is

our enemy, and will stop at noth-
ing to destroy the free peoples
of the world. Unless yon have
lived under Communism, you do
not know Communism. Instead

of Communism being a Utopia
where every man 'has enough

'

food and clothing, they steal

from the people, and kill those
that will not be slaves to. their

bidding. I kno!w. I have seen
Communism. Eyen the people be-
hind the Iron Curtain, tinder the
tyranny of Communism, do not

believe in Communism. There
are 185,000,000 people in Russia,

yet there are only seven million

Russians that ;have joined the
Communist Party. They have re-

belled against Communism, but
they are powerless The Commu-
nists protect their dictatorship

by great armies; they kill the

people; there are secret police

spying all the time. People in

America cannot begin to imagine
how ruthless the; Communists
are in their determination to rule

the helpless peoples by the mil-

lions.

'After World War II, we refu-

gees in Western Germany hoped
that the United Nations woxild

free our little country of Latvia,

as well as the other nations that

*<have slipped behind the Iron Cur-
tain. Our hope was in the United
Nations. We (believed that they
would liberate our people, but
today we know that they will not.

The United Nations is a failure;

Russia is using the United Na-

tions for propaganda purposes.

The United Nations will never
bring about world peace. If it

were not for the United States

armies in WestenbEurope* {ill of

Europe would bebehind the Iton
Curtain now. 'The free people be-

hind the Iron Curtain look to-

ward the United States for liber-

ation. There are twenty million

people in slave labor camps be-

hind the Iron Curtain that look

not to the United Nations for

freedom but to the United States.

Behind the Iron Curtain the

real hope that is in everyone’s

heart is the second coming of

Jesus Christ. Belief in the second
coming of Christ, and possible

liberation, is the only thing that

keeps the people behind, the Iron

Curtain going.

I am convinced that the best

way to defeat Communism until

Jesus returns, is for Christian

people of the United States to

finance a missions -project to get

Bibles into the hands of people
who have been deprived of re-

ligious freedom.

If the open Bible can invade
the Iron Curtain, the Bible be
hind the Iron Curtain will revo-

lutionize the world for Christian-

ity and defeat Communism.

NOTE: For speaking engage-

ments, write: Rev. Peter Knezhs,

P. C. Box*1636, Jacksonville, Fla.

The greatest enemy that the world, America and Christianity are facing today
is ruthless, godless Russian Communism. We should know the facts about this
dangerous evil that has enslaved hundreds of millions of people around the world
and is threatening America today.

Hear A Man With A

PETER KNEZHA
American Latvian Gospel preacher

and Lecturer.

Mr. Peter Knezha was born in the once FREE REPUBLIC OF LATVIA, which
is under the heel of Soviet Russia. For many years he traveled in his own coun-
try with the message of Salvation until the treacherous Soviet invasion, when
thousands of innocent people were arrested and deported to Siberia - - - concentra-
tion and forced labor camps. With many other victims of the Soviets the Khezha's
with their children, were forced to flee their native land.

Every patriotic American should hear this timely message of warning and in-

formation.

Don't miss this rare opportunity* The danger of Comunism is real and it is

"Later than you think".

As a Missionary who has gone through the Communist mill in Europe person-
ally, his unique message is proving a biessing to many Gospei assemblies.

GOD BLESS AMERICA!



I FLED THE RID UTOPIA

I am a minister of the Gospel.
My home is Latvia. For many
years l served my people as a
Pastor-Evangelist. Our churches
'grew and prospered, and souls
were saved as 1 went about the
nation preaching the Gospel of

Christ. Then one day. without
warning, the godless, atheistic

Communists from Russia moved
across our border and made it

but another Communist satellite

land....This is my stoi’y from the
beginning.

On the northwest borders of

Russia by the eastern shores of

•the beautiful Baltic Sea, with its

silvery sand dunes and beautiful

pines, lies the little country of

Latvia. The people of Latvia be-

long to one of the most ancient

and hardiest branches of the In-

do-European stock, and are a

race to which sea-faring has heen
as pleasant a pursuit as to the

Anglo-Saxons and the Scandina-

vians.

I was bom in Latvia, on June
29, 1907. My father was a farmer.

Latvia was a farming and dairy

(country. I was raised up in the

shadow of my father on the farm
and spent the early days of my
life as a farmer’s helper.

Latvia is a beautiful country,

full, of hills and lakes. It is known
throughout Europe for its beau-

tiful scenery. For twenty-two

years, Latvia lived as an inde-

pendent state and was economic-
ally self-supporting. We did not

have to borrow money from the

rest of the nations of the world
to finance our country and
.neither did we have a dispute

with our neighbors. We were a

little fawning nation of two mil-

lion people, desiring freedom,

and at the same time willing to

give other men the right to have

By Rev. Peter Knezha

freedom and life.

After getting out of (high school

in Cesis, I attended Bible school

where I trained as a Gospel
preacher. Before entering Bible

school, I was converted at the age
of seventeen. My mother was as

fine a Christian woman as I

have ever known, and was an ac-

tive member of the Lutheran
Church. Until the time of my
conversion at seventeen, I had
never been in a Baptist church.

The week I was converted, my
local church was holding a re-

vival meeting. This was the first

time I had ever heard a man
give a personal testimony of the

saving grace of Jesus Christ.

There was an aged evangelist,

around seventy years old, preach-

ing that week and his personal

testimony of how Gcd had direct-

ed his life touched my heart

deeply. I well remember him that

night quoting the scripture: “To-

day is the day of salvation.”

When he gave the invitation, I

came from the last seat of the

church to publicly accept Jesus

as my personal Saviour. It was
a glorious experience for a.young
man to find the Lord Jesus

Christ. I was aware of the Light

shining from Heaven into my
heart, and God’s peace surround-

ed me and made me very happy.

The next day when I went back

to my school class, I could not

help but testify to any fellow

students of the Love of Jesus

Christ. I knew then that God
wanted me some day to preach

the Gospel full time. I felt his

call in my heart from the night

that I first tasted .of His salva-

tion. After this, my local pastor

sent me to Bible school -so that

I might .prepare to be an ordain-

e
f

d Minister of the Gospel.

After beginning mywofk as

full-time minister of the Gospel,

I met my wife, who was also en-

gaged in church mission work.

She was a Latvian, like myself,

and we fell in love and married.

The Lord blessed us with four

sons and a daughter. Two of ma-

sons are now serving in the

United States Army.

•During the years that I Was a

traveling evangelist in Latvia,

we were constantly afraid of

(Russia, our neighbor country, be-

cause we had observed Commu-
nism from the time it had over-

thrown the Russian Government
in 1917. We knew it was ruthless

and would stop at nothing to

control the free peoples of the

world, including our little nation

of Latvia. Naturally, when Rus-

sia marched forward, the first

country to fall would be our little

country of Latvia. We were a-

fraid of Russia because we knew
that she would stop at nothing

to grasp our people some day.

In 1939, Hitler was fast becom-

ing the dictator of the world -

most, feared, most ruthless. That
year he sent a representative to

iMoscow to make Russia its ally.

Through a secret agreement be-

tween Russia and Germany, it

was agreed to give Poland to

Germany; and in turn, Russia

would take the Baltic States, in-

cluding Latvia. Our doom was
sealed that day when Hitler and

Stalin made their mutual agree-

ment. We had nothing to do with

it whatsoever. Two ruthless dic-

tators, who hated God and good
men, were determined to take

the freedom of our little nation

of two million Christian people.

On June 17, 1940, as the result

of unprovoked military aggres-

sion, Latvia was occupied by
Soviet Russia. It was midnight,

^.June Id, that the Russian army
began to march into Latvia. Our
border police were killed ana
the following day, millions of
Russian soldiers with their tanks
and highly trained personnel,
overran our entire nation; and
•our nation fell in a day. Our
president was exiled to Russia
where he was later killed; our
government officials were execut-
ed; many of our preachers were
executed; thousands of our peo-
ple were killed by the Commu-
nists as they marched- into Latvia.

I well remember the day. I

came out of my home early in
the morning, and to my surprise
the streets were filled with tanks
and soldiers from Russia. I shall

never forget the sight - old wo-
men crying, some afraid to come
out of their houses, confusion
reigning everywhere. With the
•Russian soldiers came Russian
citizens to organize the people
against the churches, religion,

and our form of government.

The persecution of religion

and of the church began in Lat-
via as soon as the Soviet regime
was established on July 21, 1940.

All churches and church proper-
ty were nationalized by the So-

viets. Many churches were trans-

formed into atheistic museums,
motion-picture theaters, and Red
army clubs. (Jur largest Revival
Tabernacle in Riga, the capital

city of Latvia, was turned into

a dance hall for Russian soldiers,

where they could drink and sin

with their 'harlot women.

But this did not stop the efforts

of the people to worship God.
They would meet together in the

privacy of homes to pray to God
for liberation. The Communist
revolution, rather than destroy-

ing the faith of the people, mere-
ly increased their faith. People
who had never come to church

when we were a free republic,

now wanted to come to our .pray-

er groups to worship God and

•beg his deliverance: Communist
dominations caused a revival

secretly in the hearts of the

people.

After the Russian occupation,

I was sentenced to a Russian

labor camp in Latvia, where I

was forced to work ten to twelve

hours a day, erecting barracks

for Russian soldiers. My relatives

were sent into Siberia to work in

coal mines. In July, 1941, the

pact had been broken between

Germany and Russia, so Hitler’s

army moved through Latvia, and
destroyed the Russian army en-

trenched in my country. Thus,

the Germans took over my na-

tion and began a Ayear domina-
tion of Latvia. We had more re-

ligious freedom under the Ger-

mans than we did under the Rus-
sians. We were again permitted

to preach and worship God.

There was a shortage of food,

because all the crops being farm-

ed in 'Latvia were shipped into

Germany to feed the soldiers of

Hitler, engaged in war. Hitler

was a bad man, but Stalin was
one hundred times worse than
Hitler.

After the Germans took over
Latvia, I escaped the labor camp
where I had been placed by the
Communists, and came back to

my family in Riga. In October,

1944, the Soviet Russians march-
ed back into Latvia again to

push the Germans out. It was
then that I realized I must flee

Latvia; my wife and the lives of

my family were in danger. I left

furniture - everything - and, with
my family, began to walk toward
the free world. It took us from
December to get into Danzig,

Germany.

Upon arrival in Danzig, the
Germans seized me and put me
to work in a shipyard. My family
and I were separated, and one
day as the Russians came nearer
to Danzig, the Germans came and
tookany family and put them on

•a “ship which contained three

hundred women and children,

bound for - I don’t know where.

Two days later, I heard that the

ship had gone down in the Baltic

Sea, having been torpedoed. I

supposed that my wife and child-

ren had perished with the sink-

ing of the ship.

As the Russians moved into

Danzig later, I left on the last

ship out of Danzig and went to

/Roustock. There I began my
search of Germany to see if my
family could by any chance -still

be alive. On a train going west

•from Roustock, I came to a large

German city, where the train

stopped. I asked people for in-

formation concerning refugees,

especially any refugees from Lat-

via. There I got news that some
fifteen miles outside the town
was a refugee camp and there

might possibly be Latvians a-

mong the refugees. Hoping that

I might get some news of my
family I walked the fifteen miles

to the camp and there found an
elderly lady, who told me that

she had seen my wife and child-

ren, and they were still alive. I

began to praise God and thank

God 'for this miracle. I had
thought for six months that my
family was dead: but now ’God

revealed to me the glorious real-

ity that they were alive. I still

praise God for this, the greatest

miracle of my life.

'Some two weeks previous to my
reaching this refugee camp, a

godly German pastor had taken
mv wife and family out of the

refugee camp into his country

home, some forty-five miles a-

way. I walked the fifteen miles

hack to town to see if I could

find where this German pastor

lived. At the city hall, I sought

instructions for his address and
found the German pastor had a

country home some thirty miles

from the city. I rested the best I

could on the wooden bench in

•the railroad station, and early



the next morning began the thir-
ty mile trek into the country to
find my wife and family. I pray-
ed every step of the way that this

would actually he my family.

At the close of the day, my
oldest son was looking out of

the window of this country home
and saw his father coming down
the road. He ran and got my
family together and they came
and threw their arms around me
and welcomed me. .That was God’s
miracle! Here, my family that
was dead, was.alive! This, indeed,
was a miracle to me, and one
that I shall never forget all my
life.

Our wanderings as displaced
persons in the refugee camps of
Western Germany constitutes a
long, and perhaps uninteresting;

story to. my readers. There was
hunger, coid, sickness and death.
Food and help from .churches

saved many. However, by God’s

gcac<$, I was permitted passage
for my family, and in July, 1949,
through American Christian spon-
sorship. we came to the United
States under the program for

Displaced Persons. - 1 could not

speak the English language; I

could speak only r Russian, Lat-

vian and German. It was indeed

difficult for me as a preacher in

the United States, being unable
to speak the language We were
poor, even when we arrived in
this country. My family slept on
the floor. We had no chairs in

our apartment, until Christian

people heard about us through
a news story that appeared in a
local paper and brought us furni-

ture, clothing and assistance.

My first few years in the Unit-

ed States, I lectured to the
American people and told them
the truth about Communism,
through the lips of my consecrat-

ed wife. She served as my inter-

preter until I learned the lang-

uage. Now, thank God, I am
able to go wherever I am invited

and tell the truth about Commu-
nism, and preach in the English
language.

I am concerned about the A-
merican people’s attitude toward
Communism. They are not con-
cerned enough; they do- not real-

ly realize that Communism is

our enemy, and will stop at noth-
ing to destroy the free peoples
of the world. Unless you have
lived under Communism, you do
not know Communism. Instead

of Communism being a Utopia
where every man has enough
food and clothing, they steal

from the people, and kill those
that will not be slaves to their

bidding. I know. I have seen
Communism. Even the people be-
hind the Iron Curtain, under the
tyranny of Communism, do not

believe in Communism. There
are' 185,000,000 people in Russia,

yet there are only seven million

Russians that 'have joined the
Communist Party. They have re-

belled against Communism, but
they are powerless The Commu-
nists protect their dictatorship

by /great armies; they kill the
people; there are secret pblice

spying all the 'time, people in

America cannot <f)egin to imagine
how ruthless the Communists
are in their determination to rule
the helpless peoples by the mil-

lions.
I

After World War II, we refu-

gees in Western: Germany hoped
that the United Nations would
free- our little country of Latvia,

as well as the other nations that

have slipped behind the -Iron Cur-
tain. Our hope was in the United
Nations. We believed that they
would liberate our .people, but
today we know that they will not.

The United Nations is a failure;

Russia is using the United Na-
tions for propaganda purposes.

The United Nations will never
bring about world peace. If it

/were not for the United States

armies ia Western Europe, all of

Europe would be behind- the Irdii

Curtain now. The free people be-

hind the Iron Curtain look to-

ward the United States for liber-

ation. There are twenty million

people in slave labor camps be-

hind the Iron Curtain that look
not to the United Nations for

freedom but to the United States.

Behind the Iron Curtain the
real hope that is in everyone’s
heart is the second coming of

Jesus Christ. Belief in the second
coming of Christ, and .possible

liberation, is the only thing that

keeps the people behind the Iron
Curtain going.

I am convinced that the best
way to defeat Communism until

Jesus returns, is for Christian

people of the United States to

finance a missions -project to get
Bibles into the hands of people
who have been deprived of re-

ligious freedom.

If the open Bible can invade
the Iron Curtain, the Bible be
hind- the Iron Curtain will revo-
lutionize the world for Christian-
ity and defeat Communism.

NOTE: For speaking engage-

ments, write: Rev. Peter Knezha,
P. O; Box 1636, Jacksonviiie, Fia.

I

The greatest enemy that the world, America and Christianity are facing today
is ruthless, godless Russian Communism. We should know the facts about this
dangerous evil that has enslaved hundreds of millions of oeonle around the world
and is threatening America today.

Hear A Man With
Message

PETER KNEZHA
American Latvian Gospel preacher

and Lecturer.

A

Mr. Peter Knezha was born in the once FREE REPUBLIC OF LATVIA, which
is under the heel of Soviet Russia. For many years he traveled in his own coun-
try with the message of Salvation until the treacherous Soviet invasion, when
thousands of innocent people were arrested and deported to Siberia - - - concentra-
tion and forced labor camps. With many other victims of the Soviets the Knezha's
with their children, were forced to flee their native land.

Every patriotic American should hear this timely message of warning and in-
formation.

Don't miss this rare opportunity! The danger of Comunism is real and if is
"Later than you think".

As a Missionary who has gone through the Communist mill in Europe person-
ally, his unique message is proving; a blessing to many Gospel assemblies.

GOD BLESS .AMERICA!



I FLED THE RED UTOPIA

I am a minister of the Gospel.

|My home is Latvia. For many
years I served my people as a

Pastor-Evangelist. Ouc churches

grew and prospered, and souls

were saved as I went about the

nation preaching the Gospel of

Christ. Then one day. without

warning, the godless, atheistic

Communists from Russia moved
across our -border and made it

but another Communist satellite

land....This is my stovy from the

beginning.

On the northwest borders of

Russia by the eastern shores of

the beautiful Baltic Sea, with its

silvery sand dunes and beautiful

pines, lies the little country of

Latvia. The people of Latvia be-

long to one of the most ancient

and hardiest branches of the In-

do-European stock, and are a

race to which sea-faring has been

as pleasant a pursuit as to the

Anglo-Saxons and the Scandina?

vians.

I was born in Latvia, on June

29, 1907. My father was a farmer.

Latvia was a farming and dairy

country. I was raised up in the

shadow of my father on the farm
and spent the early days of my
life as a farmer’s helper.

Latvia is a beautiful country,

full of hills and lakes. It is known
throughout Europe for its beau-

tiful scenery. For twenty-two

years,. Latvia lived as an inde-

pendent state and was economic-

ally self-supporting. We did not

have to borrow money from the

rest of the nations of the world

to finance our country and

neither did we have a dispute

with our neighbors. We were a

little farming nation of two mil-

lion people, desiring freedom,

and at the same time willing to

give other men the right to have

By Bev. Peter Knezha

freedom and life.

After getting out of .high school
in Cesis, I attended Bible school

where I trained as a Gospel
preacher. Before entering Bible
school, I was converted at the age
of seventeen. M$ mother was as

fine a Christian woman as I

have ever known, and was an ac-

tive member of the Lutheran
Church. Until the time of my
conversion at sfeventeen, I had
never been in a Baptist church.

The week I was converted, my
local church was holding a re-

vival meeting. This was the first

time I had ever heard a man
-give a personal testimony of the

saving grace of Jesus Christ.

There was an aged evangelist,

around seventy years old, preach-

ing that week and his personal

testimony of how God had direct-

ed his life touched my heart

deeply. I well remember him that

night quoting the scripture: "To-

day is the day of salvation.”

When he gave the invitation, I

came from the -last seat of the

church to publicly accept Jesus

as my personal Saviour. It was
a glorious experience for a young
man to find the Lord Jesus

Christ. I was aware of the Light

shining from Heaven into my
heart, and God’s peace surround-

ed me and made me very happy.

The next day when I went back
to my school class, I could not

help but testify to my fellow

students of the Love of Jesus

Christ. I knew then that God
wanted me some day to preach

the Gospel full time. I felt his

call in my heart from the night

that I first tasted of His salva-

tion. After this, my local pastor

sent me to Bible school So that

I might .prepare to be an-' ordain-

ed’ minister of the Gospel.

After beginning my works as

full-time minister of the Gospel,

I met my wife, who was also en-

gaged in church mission work.

She was a Latvian, like myself,

and we fell in love and married.

The Lord blessed us with four

sons and a daughter. Two of my
sons are now serving in the

United States Army.

During the years that I was a

traveling evangelist in Latvia,

we were constantly afraid1 of

Russia, our neighbor country, be-

cause we had Observed Commu-
nism from the time it had over-

thrown the Russian Government
in 1917. We knew it was ruthless

and would stop at nothing to

control the free peoples of the

world, including our little nation

of Latvia. Naturally, when Rus-

sia marched forward, the first

country to fall would be our little

country of Latvia. We were a-

fraid of Russia because we knew
that she would stop at nothing

to .grasp our people some day.

In 1939, Hitler was fast becom-
ing the dictator of the world -

most feared, most ruthless. That
year he sent a representative to

Moscow to make Russia its ally.

Through a secret agreement be-

tween Russia and Germany, it

was agreed to give Poland to

Germany; and in turn, Russia

would take the Baltic States, in-

cluding Latvia. Our doom was
sealed that day when Hitler and
Stalin made their mutual agree-

ment. We had nothing to do with
it whatsoever. Two ruthless dic-

tators, who hated God and good
men, were determined to take

the freedom of our little nation

of two million Christian people.

On June 17, 1340, as the result

of unprovoked military aggres-

sion, Latvia was occupied by
Soviet Russia. It was midnight,

.Jane 16, that the Russian army
began to march into Latvia. Our
border police were killed and
the following day, millions of

Russian soldiers with their tanks
and highly trained personnel,
overran our entire nation; and
our nation fell in a day. Our
president was exiled to Russia
where be was later killed; our
government officials were execut-

ed; many of our preachers were
executed; thousands of our peo-

ple were killed by the Commu-
nists as they marched into Latvia.

I well remember the day. I

came out of my home early in

the morning, and to my surprise
the streets were filled with tanks
and soldiers from Russia. I shall

never forget the sight - old wo-
men crying, some afraid to come
out of their houses, confusion
reigning everywhere. With the

Russian soldiers came Russian
citizens to organize the people
against the churches, religion,

and our form of government.

The persecution of religion

and of the church began in Lat-

via as soon, as the Soviet regime

was established on July 21, 1940.

All churches and church proper-

ty were nationalized by the So-

viets. Many churches were trans-

formed into atheistic museums,
motion-picture theaters, and Red
army clubs. Our largest Revival
Tabernacle in Riga, the capital

city of Latvia, was turned into

a dance hall for Russian soldiers,

where they could drink and sin

with their 'harlot women.

But this did not stop the efforts

of the people to worship God.
They would meet together in the

privacy of homes to pray to God
for liberation. The Communist
revolution, rather than destroy-

ing the faith of the people, mere-
ly increased their faith. People
who had never come to church
when we were a free republic,

now wanted to come to our pray-

er groups to worship God and

beg his deliverance. Communist
dominations caused a revival

secretly in the . hearts of the

people.

After the Russian occupation,

I was sentenced to a Russian

labor camp in Latvia, where I

was forced to work ten to twelve
hours a day, erecting barracks
for Russian soldiers. My relatives

were sent into Siberia to work in

coal mines. In July, 1941, the
pact had been broken between
Germany and Russia, so Hitler’s

army moved through Latvia, and
destroyed the Russian army en-

trenched in my country. Thus,
the Germans took over my na-

tion and began a* 4-year domina-
tion of Latvia. We had more re-

ligious freedom under the Ger-
mans than we did under the Rus-
sians. We were again permitted
to preach and worship God.
There was a shortage of food,

because all the crops being farm-
ed in Latvia were shipped into

Germany to feed ' the soldiers of

Hitler, engaged ’in war. Hitler
was a bad man, but Stalin was
one hundred times worse than
Hitler.

After the Germans took over
Latvia, I escaped 'the labor camp
where I had been placed by the
Communists, and came back to

my family in Riga. In October,
1944, the Soviet Russians march-
ed .back into Latvia again to

push the Germahs out. It was
then that I realized I must flee

Latvia; my wife and the lives of
my family were in danger. I left

furniture - everything - and, with
niy family, began to walk toward
the free world. It took us from
December to get into Danzig,
Germany.

Upon arrival in Danzig, the
Germans seized me and put me
to work; in a shipyard. My family
and,.S:r virQre separated, and one
day as the Russians came nearer
to Danzig, the Germans came and
tooksmy; family and put them on

a ship which contained three
hundred women and children,
bound for - I don’t know where.
Two days later, I heard that the
ship had gone down in the Baltic

Sea, having been torpedoed. I

supposed that my wife and child-

ren had perished with the sink-

ing of the ship.

As the Russians moved into
Danzig later, I left on the last

ship out of Danzig and went to

Roustock. There I began my
search of Germany to see if my
family could by any chance still

be alive. On a train going west
from Roustock, I came to a large
German city, where the train
stopped. I asked people for in-

formation concerning refugees,

especially any refugees from Lat-
via. There I got news that some
fifteen miles outside the town
was a refugee camp and there
might possibly be Latvians a-

mong the refugees. Hoping that
I might get some news of my
family I walked the fifteen miles
to the camp and there found an
elderly lady, who told me that

she had seen my wife and- child-

ren, and they were still alive. I

began to praise God and thank
God for this miracle. I had
thought for six months that my
family was dead: hut now God
revealed to me the glorious real-

ity that they were alive. I still

praise God for this, the greatest

miracle of my life."

Some two weeks previous to my
reaching this refugee camp, a

godly German pastor had taken
my wife and family out of the
refugee camp into his country
home, some forty-five miles a-

way. I walked the fifteen miles
back to town to see if I could
find where this German pastor
lived. At the city hall, I sought
instructions for his address and
found the German pastor had a

country home some thirty miles
from the city. I rested the best I

could on the wooden bench in

the railroad station, and early
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May 22, 1958

(V
Mr.
19 West 44th Street."

New York 38, New York

, t

Dear Mr.

Your letter of May 19, 1958, has been received,
and the interest which prompted you to write to me in this regard
is indeed appreciated.

It was most thoughtful of you to comment as you
did concerning my book,- "Masters of Deceit," and your obser-
vations in this connection are most encouraging. I earnestly
hope that this book will reach the majority of our citizens and
that it may serve to enlighten them regarding the constant peril
of communism which threatens our American way of life.

you proposed.
Thank you for the interesting suggestions which

Sincerely yours.

g«. Edgar Hoover,

50 zb:m 3»o “< to 6
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m
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U *
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y
NOTE: Files reflect that correspondent is probably identical with an

individual of the same name who served for several years as
- . . i . ft A • V .

the Barbers’ Supply Dealers Association of America and previously ol tne

Beauty and Barber;.- Supply Institute. The Anti-Trust Division of the Department

of Justice, in 1958, requested investigation in. connection with possible

violation of a final judgment entered in the case U. S. v. Barbers’ Supply

Dealers Association of America, but there is no indication that
| |

was
involved other than through his office with this association.

Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room — rV
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Gandy MAVE/KOOM
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19 west 44th street new york 36, n. y,ft

Mr. Tolscd

[

.Mr. JBoardman-
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mob
Mr. Ne

May 19, 1958

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Posen
Mr. Tamm.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover; i\

I just started on your recent book. Getting
away to a flying beginning.

Some should be read by millions of people for
the good of the country.

{Suggest that your publisher run a contest for
jail seniors in high school that would stimulate
reading in that group. Let’s beat the Commu-
nists to this market. •

On your next printing you could misspell an

I

[undisclosed number of words in various parts
[of the book and offer a prize for high school
{seniors, or those under twenty-one, who are
"able to locate those words. /

JB;ms

Yours truly.

!14 MAY 23 1958
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

21 May 1958

RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
9th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.

Washington, D. C.

a.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Please accept my thanks for the autographed
copy of '"Masters of Deceit."

Phis hook that is attracting so much news-
paper comment and congressional conversation
will he read with interest.

Your gift is valued and appreciated.
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May 20, 1050

‘ IwrJ
j

2072 The/dumeda.
San Jooo 20, California

Dear Mr,

I have received your very thoughtful greeting card and
the interest v/hich prompted you to send it, along with your comment,
is certJuly appreci ated.

/'

Your favorable remarks concerning my book, listers,
p. Deceit, f * are most encouraging and I am indeed grateful ior your
generous comments relative to my activities as Director o. the

?EL Thank you for your kind beet wishes.

Sincerely yours.

ga Edgar Hoover

CFM:pah
(3) .

Note: is not identifiable in Bureau files. The current
San Jose telephone directory does not reflect a more complete name
for the correspondent. /
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEOERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (

UN I TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Dear Mr. Hoover:
/

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Boardman.

Mr. Belmont—

Mr. Mohr :

Mr. Nease —

.

Mr. parsons-

Mr. Rosen _
Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter—

I think that every real American and Mr. Jones —
anti-commie should send you a Mr - ciayton

Birthday greeting; because you have Tele * Room -

done splendid work for your country
^5^01 mes"

and others in tracking down and
Miss candy

e^qposing the vicious commies. I have

read your book. It was splendid.

I regret to say much of your hard and good work
has been nullified by our so called Supreme Court

by some silly technicality. Millions, like me hope

that you have many healthy, happy days.

Sincerely,

COPY:bak

oyfo'iL

)

"C
%r *
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r OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UN I TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

5-15-58

My dear Mr. Hoover, l/

I've just finished your book
O "Masters of Deceit. " YouT ve

perfori^d^ oufstanding service

to your country & the world.

Mr. Tolson—
Mr. Boardman

Mr. Belmor^.

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease

Mr. parsons

Mr. Rosen—
Mr. Tamm

—

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Jones

Mr. Clayton-

Tele. Room

Mr. Holloman,

Miss Holmes-

Miss Gandy—

it
a.

'tr

After listening to Cyrus Eaton on

Mike Wallace's T. V. show I see more than ever

the need for the message you have given to the

public. b6
b7C

More power to you>..

- *1* 1 /s/I

Sincerely yours,

%

COPY:hbb

6708N,. Olympia St

Chicago 31, 111. \/r

M'¥^
J 0*"

r. C a

I
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IT PAYS TO R E ST"

IMJESTIC HOTEL
APARTMENTS & BATHS

Sfini*ty6 'Hatimat PanA, rfftfauttoM

Telephone NAtional 3-5511

/

-<2-£-

c * (^y /t^e.

' 9^/ b6
b7C

D/RfCTfON OF SOUTHWEST HOTELS, INC.JTHVlE
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

4:05

Mr. Tolson_

Mr. Boardman

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nea

May 19, lOSS^Mr. Parsonp

mf tifl./Rosen

I have advised Admiral Charles
Cookewho wanted to make an
^Ointment to see you this afternou.
or tomorrow that you were out of the ^ .

building in conferences and would be Mr . hoi i

tied up all afternoon; also that you M iss Holmes __
expected to leave town in the morning; Miss Gandy

j

and that you had asked me to egress regrets that you
I would be unable to see him on this occasion.

Admiral Cooke advised he thoroughly understood. /
r

\1
,

He stated tha^

at Columbia tJhiversity, had wanted to see

//
/
/
be
b7C

the Director on a matfer^and; ih'"view of the fact that
he could not see the Director,

! |
would

like to see, someone else this afternoon. Arrangements
were made foil ~l to come to the reception
room and he will see Mr. Wick in Mr. Nease' s office , J
upon his arrival. J/V

Admiral Cooke stated he had wanted to see the Director
in regard to the Director 1 s book as he was very vitally
interested in getting as much publicity concerning it as
possible. He stated he was working for Senator
Knowland in California and that he had bought several
copies of the book.and given them to friends but was

</
FCH:rm
1 - Tele Room- , /

V
V

taiiu gxvuu u

’ \ I
*"'

1



*

*

£

wondering whether or not a paper-bound edition would
be printed. I told him this was something he might
wish to discuss with the publisher.

Admiral Cooke stated he planned to talk to A1 J^ohlberg
in New York further in regard to the Director* s book,

^ "Masters of Deceit, ft for which Admiral Cooke was full
of praise.

I

i
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL'BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. To! son

Mr. Boardman

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rpsen

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Jones

Mr. Clayton

Tele. Room

Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION,

UN I TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

2:50PM May 19, 1958 ti>

ADMIRAL CHARLES M. COOKE,
former Chief of Staff under Admiral
King during the war, and who now
lives in Sonoma Valley, California,

telephoned for the Director.

Mr. Tolson

Mr. 8oardman.

Mr. Belmont—

Mr. Mohr—-x

Mr. Nease Jjk

Mr. parsons^

Mr. Rosen XI
Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter—

Mr. Jones—
Mr. Clayton-

Tele. Room _

\

Mr. Holloman.

Miss Holmes —
Miss Gandy—Admiral Cooke was advised of the y hie

Director’s absence from the office, at which point

he stated he was in town today and tomorrow and would
[like to pay his respects to the Director . He stated he

was a good friend of I Iwho also liveswas a good friend of
|

Iwho also lives

in Sonoma Valley, and that
| |

had lent him
a copy of the Director’s book, which the Director had

autographed to
| |

and that he was presently

reading it. Admiral Cooke stated that if the Director’s

[schedule permitted an appointment, he would like to

I

bring along aL 1

Columbia University, who was with him
today and would be leaving town tonight. If the

Director was unable to see them today, the Admiral

would still like to arrange an^pp,ointment fpr himself

for tomorrow, May 20.
" * ^ ~ ' ’ u

/ x

He was advised me Directojuwould-be**advised of

his request and he would be advised^ Heris staying at

the Washington Hotel, ME 8*8906* extension 520.
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Mr. 1 I

Bond Hotel
12*? Chambers Street

Kew York 7, Her/ York

May 23, 1D5S

Cl7

Bear Hr.

Your letter of May 10, 1958, has been received.

and I sincerely appreciate your generous remarks concerning

"Masters of Deceit." I am glad to know that the book met with,

your approval, and I am grateful for your kindness in this

regard.

Sincerely yours,

jg« £<tear Hooves

mo =5
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MAJttP

MAY ? 3 1958
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NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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Mr. Tolson/.

Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont-
Mr. Mohi^’
Mr. Neas
Mr. Pars
Mr. Bosa
Mr. Tdinm
Mr. f"’f ’Uer

Mr. Clayton
Tele. Boom
Mr. IIolIoman_

Miss Gandy

Bond Hotel
127 Chambers Street
New York 7,
New York

May 19, 1958

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr, Hoover,

I read in the New York Journal American
the selections published there from your book
Masters of Deceit . Your down-to-earth, straightforward,
human approach to the Communist conspiracy is excellent.
I like it that you write in such human terms r about what
miserable human beings the Communists are; and also that
each one of them has it in himself to become decent agai;a.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely yours,

bo
b7C

R^ 8

% \ ^ y ^

JVf}
CV 1 TC

/
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May 23, 1958

Mr.
40 Beaver street

Salem, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. I

Mr. Guy Hottel has requested that I autograph

a copy of Don Whitehead* s ’’The FBI Story” and a copy of my

book, ’
’Masters of Deceit, ” to you. It is a pleasure to comply,

and I am forwarding them to you under separate cover.

Sincerely yours,

J, Edgar Hoover
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May 10, 1050

ft

Mt-I
\

Woburn Degreasing Company
Woburn, Massachusetts

Bear Mr.

b6
b7C

Your letter of May 12, 195B, has been received,

and the interest which prompted you to write to me in this regard
is certainly appreciated*

It was most thoughtful of you to write as you did

concerning "Masters of Deceit, ” and your comments in this con-
nection are extremely encouraging* Thank you also for your
very generous remarks concerning the activities of the FBI and
my administration of its affairs* In the event you should come to

Washington we would be very glad to have you visit our headquart^s*^

Sincerely yours,

€«, Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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There are numerous references on.

and in Bureau files and unable to

idenmy wim writer of this letter. However, there is

one reference

in the states of New Hampshire and Vermont. Further 6

more, in the General Crime Survey, Boston Division,b?c

dated 5/5A~0, it is stated that in the January elections

,

who had
was

"] Prior *

been Commissioner of Public Safety

defeated by State Representative
wasto election, rumors were widespread that

being supported financially by the gambling element in

Boston and Revere, in addition to local gamblers;

however, no evidence substantiating this. It is not

known whether the | 1mentioned above is

identical with the writer of this letter.
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^^ETROLEUN^^lIPHATIC NAPHTHAS - AROMATIC SOLVENTS^® INTERMEDIATES -

ASE EXTRACTED FROM LEATHER, WOOL ANOTHER PRODUCTS

|

Mr. Tolson_?_

S Mr. Boardman.
INTERMEDIATES - ALCOHjq&£ Belmont™

^fmee 1907

WOBURN DEGREASING CO.
WOBURN. MASS.

WOBURN CHEMICAL CORP.
KEARNY, N. J.

WOBURN DEGREASING COMPANY
^ WOBURN, MASSACHUSETTS

CABLE ADORESS^WOBODEr U.S.A.

l Mr.

l Mr. I\
T

I

j

Mr. Prr^^s, I

|

Mr. Tamm,
|

Mr. Vetter I

_ _Mr, Clayton I

i Tele. Room .... f} t

: Mr. Hviionm^^^f

j

Mi^Ga^y
j

May 12, 1958 V
m», noover
Division of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington a D"e C,

Dear Mr s Hoovers
|i

C^> I have just finished reading your hook
"Masters of Deceit" and unless I write and tell you I
read same,' never know.

.
’ I sincerely hope millions of other Amer-

jicans will read this book and I, for one, am very thank-
I ful to have you in this very great Bureau to protect us
[from the greatest menace of all times®

ti

This country and. its people should thank
the kind Lord [every day for the wonderful service rendered
by the F® B, I®

»

;
Incidently, '’Masters of Deceit" is a fine

name for this book but their is something that rhymes with
Masters which !yo6. probably know -what I mean® That is the
.best I have to! say' about Communism and their followers,
/Several months, from noi-i I expect to be in Washington and
II would like tjo have the very great pleasure of visiting

|
your famous Bureau,

Sincerely yours,

WOBURN DEGHEATSIHG COMPANY

- /o fy 77- 697
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V ALL AGREEMI
\

I wo cmp /& T-’ZlC

se&ea.
5 1 MAY 27 1958

J#
14 1958

ALL AGREEMENTS CONTINGENT UPON STRIKES. ACCIDENTS AND OTHER CAUSES BEYOND OUR CONTROL.

/± TUC , . ..



2590 FAIRMDUNT BDULEVARD
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS 6, OHIO

May

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

/
16,

Mr. jTolfirm

Srdnrnr

M^ont

Mr. Ns
Mr. Pa*|piis_

Mr. Rosin-

Mr. Tamm
Jfe'i-ottfSt
JMSP Clayton

Tele. Tl'*<>m

Mr. H >lloman

K.J
I bought your book, ’’Masters of Deceit”, but after
reading it, to say that

-
1 was shocWd“~and disap-

pointed, hardly expresses it] So you are afraid
of the Jews, tool Most of the Communists are Jews b6

and you know it J l
b 7

The Jews financed our wars because they
the money, as well as television, movies, radio,
and many of the important newspapers. They are
buying more periodicals all the time.

Theodore Boosevelt in 1917 knew what a sly fellow
Felix Frankfurter is and now he is on our Supreme
Court. I just hope that the American people wake
up before it is too late.

From a former admirp.?.

biP
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May 26, 1953

if Vf
• sLO

Hiss
Post Office irox 5
Crossett, Arkansas

Dear Hiss

It -was a pleasure to receive your letter

SO

8 W
^*T;£ Cr‘*

^CD g 55 be
t .. ir £> b /C
*r—1 o

:5c -5>
3© *-<**5%. i

CG> «*
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MMIED 4

f /» ,< * # ’ ** /
i ,

1,1

- *

corns, p-;i

are indeed appreciated.

In response to your request* you may secure
a copy of the took by contacting the publisher* Henry
Holt ana Company, Inc., 333 Madison Avenue, New York 17,
Few York.

I am glad to be of service in this regard,
and I am grateful for your favorable comments*

Sincerely yours,

J* *%*r Hoover

S t
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P. 0. Box 5
Crossett, Arkansas
May 18, 1958

J. Edgar Hoover
F.B.I.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I read the preview of your book
Masters of Deceit in the March 31 issue of Time.
It was very good.

I live in a very small town and am unable
to find a copy of the book. I would like very much
to have a copy because I am very much interested in
the movement of communism. I feel that there is
only one thing wrong with it - It. won*t work .

1

I am very much interested in the government
of our country. I have especially admired you for
a long time. When I graduate from college I plan
to enter into politics.

I would appreciate it very much if you
would tell me where I could write to to obtain a
copy of Masters of Deceit .

Yours truely,
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Kay 22, 1923

t ;

“D<2=- v

I " ^
«^r* (•>

Dea^ I,3rsaH

Your letter postmarked May 1G, 1950, with
enclosure, has been received, and I want to thank you lor

your interest in forwarding me the clipping from your local

newspaper.

I am grateful for your thoughtfulness and for

your good words regarding the FBI and my administration of
its activities, t can assure you that the source of the infor-

mation you furnished will be kept in confidence as you requested.

,

' 08^

>r« r

I

* *

\/‘
\ *

Sincerely yours,

!‘~
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fJt Edgar Hooves.
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D. C.

J Mr. To!son ^ . >

B£ardman_J^Mr/p^nt^V
. Mr. Neagor T ,... |

Mr, PaiT.Qiij

Mr, Posen

Mr, Tamm
c

* Mr* Trotter—.

Mr* Clayton—
- Mo, Room
t Hr* Hollomar
Miss Gandy—

Dear Sir:

I The enclosed item appeared in our evening paper of May 14, 1958.

I am indeed deeply touched to think a letter such as this to the
I mail bag of our daily paper could possibly be printed during these trying
I times.

I am signing this note but would greatly appreciate it if you would
keep this confidential where I am concerned.

I went
I know their thinking.

land I feel

be
b7C
b7D

I have no idea who this man is that signs his name Fritz Hohenauer,
but I am sure you will be able to find out.

1

I

I appreciate the wonderful work you are doing to keep this country
safe and I will do all in my power to sing your praises.

Yours sincerely

(Mrs.)
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Or \ tKuoned
Sir: After reading those 28 installments

in the Dispatch from J. Edgar Hoover’s

book “Masters of Deceit ” I am disillu-

sioned to the point where I don’t know
i if I am a Communist or just a displaced

[

Democrat. The line between the two seems

! a little thin.

No mention was made of the fact that

i

the United States was the greatest col-

laborator and fellow-traveler of com-

!
munism in the world to the tune of 11

! billion dollars World War II lend-lease

and that ain’t hay even in .these inflated

times.

If Mr. Hoover has any inclination to

write another book, may I suggest he call

it “The Deceited Masters” thereby getting

a few others in the act beside the “poor

commies.”
St. Paul

xX'

FRIT^HOlOHENAUER.

'/

At

Jbt*
:

y- /fr*

r

St. Paul Dispatch

May 14, 1958
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/p f ' May 26, 1958

<V Salem, Virginia,

•p, Mrs*
40,8 High StreeTV

Dear MrsN

Y
/V

am greatly encouraged^ your thoughtful letter

mnnernino1 mv hfinkL^MaffliePf! of Deceit- 11
of May 20, 1958, concerning my bookj-^Masters of Deceit

It is good to know that you enjoyed reading it, and

you may be sure that I am most appreciative of your kindness.

I feel that communism should be recognized and understood by
all public-spirited citizens for what it really is—an atheistic threat

to the American way of life and the freedoms which we too often

take for granted. Thank you very much for writing as you did.

bo
to 7

Sincerely yours,

»f. Ecjgar Hoovui

mo
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CDg
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TRUE COPY

18-1-/-2- 43ast-Main-Street

Salem, Virginia

408 High Street

Salem, Virginia

May 20, 1958

J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Beaurur Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Please let me take a moment of your time to

tell you how much benefit I derived from reading your book,

"Masters of Deceit."

You have done a wonderful thing for our American

people by letting us all know exactly what the Communist
personality is, and how the Communist party is working to

undermine our Christian religion and our country.

Speaking for myself, and probably many others

are as apathetic as I was, I now feel that there are things that

I can do, and that my acquaintences, family, and friends can

do, to help meet, and be aware of, the Communist threat to our

American way of life. I intend to urge everyone I know to read

your book.

Thank you for writing such a fine and inspiring book.

Sincerely,

/a/. I

(Mrs.

I

)

\
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Hay 26, 1958

V<
120 Church Street
B&ug&tucfc, Connecticut

Dear

Tour letter of May 21, 1958, lias been
received, and the interest which prompted you
to write to ae in this regard is certainly
appreciated.

It was very kind of you to comment as
you did concerning -"Hasters of Deceit,” and
your gracious congratulafions are indeed
gratifying.

I am most appreciative of your
generous observations concerning my efforts to
call attention to the communist peril, and I
earnestly hope that my book will serve to alert
great numbers of our citizens to this constant
threat to our way of life.

Thank you for your kind best wishes.

Sincerely yours,

1, S4gar huovetf *n

03
h-t
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«0 0
May 21, 1958

Dear Mr. Hoover,
/

I've just completed reading your excellent
book "Masters of Deceit.

"

The Communist ideology is almost unbelievable.
I feel sorry for those who are trapped in their system.

You are to be congratulated for putting before
the American People this excellent presentation of
Communism. Let's hope not too many more people will get
trapped into this evil system.

I hope too that many, many Americans will
read your book; I will certainly encourage my friends
to do so.

work.
God speed and blessings on your important

/s/

Sincerely,







rEV^McNLCHX
/^VERNDR

EXECUTIVE CHAMBERS
Denver.

May 19, 1958

I
Mr. Boardmah

|
Mr. B<fenr>t. . /

I Mr. Mr*lir

|
Mr. Ne&s^P£LcL

!

Mr. Parson’S™
Mr. Po*eXi.

Mr. Tfiv.r» -

Mr. Tn.flter

Mr. CiayfcU___
: tele. Poem,...

|
Mr. HcBcrash,

5 -Miss <3ara3y__n-

Honorable J. Edgar Hooyer, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

4936 30th Place
Washington 8, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I*d like to thank you, for sending me a copy

of your latest book entitled "Masters of Deceit. "

I appreciate this courtesy and I am sure

your book -will be most interesting and informative.

SMcNtmu
cc-Henry Holt

Sincerely,
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office MemWandum •

MR. MOHR

FROM : H. L. EDWARDS

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 5-21-58

If,
L' Tnlc

SUBJECT: JIE^UEST FOR DIRECTOR TO AUTOGRAPH
£*%/) ftT hiPM OF T)F.CF.TTn FOR COMMANDER

Tolson
Nichols

Boardman —
Belmont

Mohr

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Nease
Winterrowd _

Tele. Room .

Holloman __

Gandy

^ ' Commander I \ an Ophthalmologist
at the Naval Hospital

~

ffetftesda/ }/arz/I grcd, "ms inquired about the
possibility ~o’f the~~Director autographlRH. his copy of "Masters of
Deceit9

" for his fathe r . CoTmandejr I intends to give the
book to his father Dr . I I

a civilian
physician j for his birthday jDate Unknown) . There are no
references in Bufiles identifiable with Commander

|
or his

father. Commander
\ \

did not express a desire as Wo how the
book should be inscribed although he did indicate it would be

satisfactory to address his father as Dr. j
’

•

"— " ^ M \
•

-

Commander is one of the eye specialists assigned
to the EyeSj EarsJ Wose and Throat Clinic at the hospital and has
been very co-operative toward the Bureau particularly in expediting
our agents who are referred to the clinic during their annual
physical examination.

RECOMMENDAT10N:

That this memo and the attached book be forwarded to
Crime Records for handling and that afterwards it be returned^
to the Physical Examination Unit for delivery to Commander

|

I - H. L. Edwards \f ’ j*

1 - M. A. Jones V J&f'yC
1 - R. W. Bannon N e ,

*

EDSyJwm^ ^
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THE BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD COMPANY

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

BALTIMORE 1 , MD.

ASSISTANT TO PRESIDENT

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr.

| Mr. Nea&
*= \ v
? Mr. Parsons.

|
Mr. Rosen

I Mr. Tamm

ni -/

May 22, 1958
i Mr. Trotter^

|
Mr. Clayton.

Tele. Room.
Mr. Holloma:

Miss GaiMy.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am very grateful and most appreciative of your

kindness in personally autographing a copy of your excellent,o
revealing book, “Masters of Deceit, 11 to my son.

Jhas been most anxious to obtain a copy, and I

know he will be mighty surprised and pleased to find that

you have autographed it.

For myself, as well as I L sincere thanks for

taking the time from your always busy schedule to do this

kindness.

Continued good luck to you and your splendid or-

bs
b7C
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May 23, i988

S05 Jackson Avenue
Ocean springs, Mississippi

Dear Mr
ft ***~

Your kind letter of May 19, 1058, has been received,

ana i am most grateim ior your generous remarks concerning

"Masters of Deceit* " May I also thank you for your suggestion in

connection -with a television series.

Sincerely yours,

a* jMgflfifWW®.

MAlbEO ¥

MAY 2 3 1350

NOTE:
I

|is not identifiable in tfufiles on basis of data available.
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505 Jackson Avenue

OCEAN SPRINGS MISSISSIPPI

May 19, 195*

J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

! Mr. Tolson

Mr* Boardman—

J

Mr. Belmont
Mr* Mohr ,

—

Mr. Neaa&K
Mr. Parson
Xvlr* Poson|
Mr. Tamm:
Mr. Ti otter

Mr. Clayton

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman-
Miss Gandy

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I "wish to express appreciation for your excellent

book, ’'Masters of Deceit”, and join all the others who have urged you

to put this warning in the form of a T-V series.

As you well know, the T-V is now the medium of mass communication.

Only a small percentage of people read books. Even the T-V is snapped

off if the program is not well punctuated with pistol cracks and the

thud of fists. It is a degrading situation, but at least some

intelligence can be injected in the quiet intervals.

T—V writers are scraping the bottom of the barrel for situations.

The Communist conspiracy and the FBI counteraction is a rich and untapped

lode for an action-packed series that could thrill the kids at an im-

pressionable age, and at the same time give them some appreciation of

real democracy.

I am not a T-V addict. Possibly something like this has been done

in the past. If not, it's worth thinking about.

be
blC

>

T *

Yrarnst rAsnArvhfullv

ff£C- ft
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May 26, 1958

i

1527 East 15th Street

Tulsa 20, Oklahoma

Dear Mr.

I have received your letter of May 19, 1958,

with enclosure, and the interest which prompted you to write

to me is appreciated.

It was most thoughtful of you to comment as you

did concerning^Masters of Deceit, " and' your observations

in this regard are most encouraging.

Your thoughtfulness in enclosing the article

which you wrote concerning the role of Christianity in combating »
communism is truly appreciated, and I earnestly hope that my o ^
book may serve to enlighten many of our citizens in this -j-j V
connection. ™ r .

CD ^ co

j

~
‘ Sincerely yours, l—l g S_

| |

2« E4sar JEfoovep ,

t * rjt:: J

Jy

NOTE: Files reflect no derogatory informatioif'bonce rning Mr. I

who^ addressed correspondence to the Director on 1 nre^vious occasion
in February, 195$.
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We in America are very much concerned about communism* Our government

has spent untold billions of dollars combatting communism to no avail*

Christianity is the greatest enemy of communism and about the only force

the communists fear*

If every church member would tithe and help send the gospel of

Christ around the world, this would be the hardest blow the forces of

Christ could strike against communism. It is God’s will that every

one of his followers pay their tithe into His storehouse to help promote

His Kingdom.

Christ once said, wGive and it shall be given unto you good measure,

pressed down, shaken together and running over.** nBring ye all

the tithes into the storehouse, that there might be meat in mine house

*

tt

The Bible certainly stresses tithing, and if we all tithed, we would

have enough money to send more missionaries into the remote places of

the world to build churches and schools, and there children could be

reared and taught the Christian way of life.

We Christians owe a debt to Christ we will never be able to pay.

Jesus paid it all, all to %m I owe.
x
es, Jesus paid it all, but ae

doesn’t ask us to pay it all. He asks us to pay just one tenth*

1^27 East l£th Street

Tulsa 20, Oklahoma
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TRUE COPY

Tulsa Okla.

May 19 1958.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director of F.B. I.

D ear sir, have just finished reading your wonderful book on
Communism. Masters of Deceit, and Must say that is a Master piece.

Coming from a man in your positon we know that it

is authentic.

You are to be commended for your work in the F. B.I.

and your bod£ and other articles.

I told a friend of mind I thought you were the most valuable

man in Washington D. C.

We need a whole army of men like you and Billy Graham.
To protect our county from Communism.

For they are gaining ground all over the world at an alarming
rate of speed.

Am enclosing an artice that I wrote for my church paper,
that ties in pretty well with your warning on communism

I still think God is the answer.

Yours truly

/s/
|

1527 E. lER * St.

Tulsa, Okla.

be
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Honorable Charles C^Sfinucane
4000 Cathedral Avenue
Washington 16, D. C*

:

l

May 22, 1958
s

i

I

My dear Mr* Finucane:

t { ‘

Thank you very much for your very kind

letter of May 16, 1958.
j

* i

It gives me a great deal pi pleasure to kniw f

that "Masters of'Pdceit" was so well received by you, and

I am deeply gtateM'for your generous remarks. Coming t.

from an outstanding public servant such as you, your comments
are doubly appreciated.

‘ ‘

i V
Sineerely yours,

j
111 J&gar Hooves
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CHARLES C. FINUCANE
4000 Cathedral. Avenue
Washington 16, D. C.

May 16, 1958

—"m^T

Mr. Tolsonf—

—

Mr. Boardman.

"Mr. Betmo^

Mr. Md
. Mr. Ne

| Mr. Parsh

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

—

Mr. Clayton.—

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman.

The Nonprable
J, hcigar Hoover
director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
department of Justice
Washington, 0. C.

dear Mr. Hoover;

I was very pleased yesterday to receive an
autographed copy of your brilliant new book,
"toasters of Deceit."

I read: it with great interest and find it
to be the oiost lucid and understandable analysis
of the problem that has yet come to my attention.
It is a book that should be read and used by
every American and I note with great pleasure
t-h at it is rapidly arriving at the best-seller %
level.

My congr atu I at i ons to you and again my
thanks for remembering me with this very excellent
vo I ume

.

Charles Finucane

&C-91 0

*® MAY 28 1958
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

date: May 21, 1958

(f-

/% J3elmo
Mohr

t Ne.

v®
(?n

ms
.o^Ten

amm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

"MASTER OE DJELCEIT"
\/BOpK REVIEW OF"MASTERSJ)F DECEIT” BY
^ilZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, MAY, 1958',' ISSUE OF
"POLITICAL AFFAIRS” Iff!' — ALL I^FOHmiON CONTAINED'

SYNOPSIS: HEREIN IS. WCSJ&'!V
PAIE E1

Elizabeth Gurley Flynn is a member of National Committe
Communist Party, USA, and old-time communist leader. Her review in "Political

Affairs, ” Party’s theoretical monthly magazine, is scathing attack against the FBI
and the Director personally. Practically all of review devoted to digging up old and
false charges against the Director and the Bureau. "Masters of Deceit" mentioned
in general terms only. No attempt made to refute specific facts in book. Flyfni

calls it "a dull and superficial book, parroting all the distortions, exaggerations
1

and misrepresentations of the last forty years. " Says based on hatred and prejudice;

is hodge-podge of slander, gossip, hearsay statements by informers and downright
lies. "How can one dignify it with a reply?” Director attacked as undisputed Czar
of FBI, a master of self-adulation, an exemplar of the ’cult of the individual, ’

politically illiterate, Conceited, and as man who has used almost unlimited power
for repression of Bill :bf Rights. Flynn says Director incapable of fair and objective
opinion of any radical group and that his entire career has been based on "witch- ,

hunting. " She devotes much of space to Director’s early career in Department of »

Justice, saying he diti not solve the bomb plgts of 1919-1920; that he cannpt evade Ds,
responsibility for the Palmer Raids; that he helped promote illegal investigative X5£
techniques. "War on radicalism has been Hoover’s preoccupation for four decades. ^
It has caused the FB.I.to commit excesses rebuked by courts and investigated by ^
Congress. But all to no avail. He remains a lawnrrto himself. ” FBI claims to be
interested in Negro, but such a claim Flynn says is, false. The/FBI has done nothing !

to help Negroes in the South to vote or to enforce the Supreme^Court decisions out- TN
lawing segregation in schools, etc. "The Ij’B&is conspicuously absent from every ^
situation involving an invasion of the rights and freedom of the Negro people. ”

Say when she was in Alderson Federal Women’s Prison (for violation of Smith Act) ft gji

she saw many young offenders convicted under the Dyer Act for "joy riding. "
"

Youngsters were being affected by this, terrible environment. Blames this on FBI;
that other Government'Bureaus feel such cases shopld be handled locally.- is a
tragic thing to see the change for the worse take rifeqei

p

Mr. Hoover can pose as an authority on juvenile (felinquency . /’ Claims sne knows
hundreds of people who have been harassed by FBI. 'Cbnbludg§

abV^^ing that it is

, . .k ,
T^ Qv-i/o as WAY 27 1958

(See next page) 1
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(Jones to Nease Memo)

time to expose the Director as. a fraud; that hook title is a misnomer as applied

to the communists; that a fitting biography of the Director will some day be
written and should be titled “Master of Deceit and Conceit”; that some day FBI's
files will be opened and undoubtedly will reveal "rubbish fit only for the incinerator.

Meantime this book is grist to the mill of the next request for increased appropri-
ations to. Mr. Hoover. ”

RECOMMENDATION:

•r 2 -



DETAILS:

The May, 1958, issue of "Political Affairs, ” the. Party' s theoretical
monthly, carries a review of "Masters of Deceit" by Elizabeth Gurley Flynn.
Flynn is well known as an old-time communist leader and is presently a member
of the Party's National Committee.

General Observations

The review, as is to be expected, is a scathing attack on the book,
the FBI and the Director personally. Practically all of the review is devoted to

digging up old and false charges against the Director and the FBI and very little

is said about the book, hi fact, when the book is mentioned it is in general terms..

No attempt is made to refute the facts in the. book. Rather, Flynn’s approach
is to dismiss the book as a tissue of falsehoods. She says: "To answer this
tirade would be to dignify deliberate fabrication.

"

The general theme of the review is that the Director is a law to

himself, that he and the FBI for years have been violating civil rights in the

United States and that the book is only another attempt by Mr. Hoover to gain
additional appropriations from the Congress. The Director and the FBI are
accused of being "Red-baiters, " enemies of the foreign born and of always trying
to create a 'Tied Menace. " On the other hand, according to Flynn, the real fight

for American ideals has been waged by the Communist Party: "I refer every
honest American to the real history of the Communist Party in the past 38 years. .

.

It is because we have challenged the reactionary purposes and immoral methods
of Hoover and the F. B. I. during all these years that we have won his hatred.

"

Flynn's Comments About "Masters Of Deceit”

As mentioned, Flynn's review virtually omits any specific discussion
of the contents of "Masters of Deceit. " She attacks the book in general terms.
For example:

"This is the background for 'Masters of Deceit. ’ It is a duli and
superficial book, parroting all the distortions, exaggerations and mis-
representations of the last forty years. It is based on such a deep-seated
hatred and prejudice that it is akin to vile stories peddled by unscrupulous
anti-Catholics against nuns and priests, or those of anti-Semites who pro-
claim the forged Protocols of Zion. It is a rehash of every canard, hoax,

and legend, plus every stereotyped charge either rejected in our trials or
thrown out later by the Supreme- Court.

-3 -



’’Much of this book is ridiculous., although some of it

unfortunately follows the line of people who have recently resigned

from the Party. The chapter called, ’This Is the Party, * is a travesty.

’’Nothing the Party does is good, nothing it does, is right;

all in the Party are slaves or dupes; tyrants and bureaucrats;

traitors to their country, potential spies, agents of Moscow, etc.

,

ad nauseum. All Communists conform to a pattern with J. Edgar
HOover. ’Ruthless* is. the word. Marx was. 'egotistical, crafty,

stubborn. ' Lenin was ’utterly cynical. * Foster is ’a miniature

Hitler. ’ ’Russian control’ is the chorus to every verse. Co-existence
must be the bane of Hoover’s existence. How could he live without a
Red Menace?”

In another place, Flynn characterizes the book as follows: "In

reviewing this book I feel like simply saying: 'Any resemblance to the Communist
Party or any of its members, alive or dead, is purely coincidental’ and let it go.

at that. It is a hodge-podge of slander, gossip, hearsay statements by informers,
and downright lies. How can one dignify it with a reply?”

Special Points of Criticism Against Director and FBI

As mentioned above, Flynn’s review consists almost exclusively

of charges against the FBI’s operations in the past and the Director personally.
The charges may be summarized as follows:

1. The Director ”is today the undisputed Czar of the FBJ, a master
of self-adulation, who continually publicizes himself on the radio, in the press and
magazines., speaks to women's clubs, graduating classes, businessmen, die Legion,
etc. If ever there was a shining example of the ’cult of the individual, ’ it is

exemplified in this politically illiterate and conceited man, who has used almost
unlimited power for the attempted repression of the Bill of Rights. ”

2. The Director is incapable of a fair and objective opinion on
any radical group. He was a professional ”Red-hunter" even before there was a
Communist Party. As a youth he worked in the Library of Congress where he
became familiar with card index systems, no doubt later helpful to him in

establishing dossiers on millions of Americans, from Presidents to dog catchers..

3. The Director in 1919 became head of the General Intelligence

Division in the Department of Justice. This was his start. He still remains head
of his personal police, refusing even to allow it to be placed under Civil Service.

A mantle of secrecy surrounds, the work of the FBI. ’’Only after a recent Supreme
Court decision did the FHT, faced with the charge of perjury, reluctantly admit that

there were tape recordings of Louis Budenz' first conversations with them in 1945,

which they had previously denied even to government lawyers. War on radicalism

-4 -



• »
has been Hoover’s preoccupation for four decades. It has caused the FJBI,to

commit excesses rebuked by courts and investigated by Congress. But all to no

avail. He remains a law unto himself. ”
4.

The Director is inept at dealing with real crime. He didn’t solve

the 1919-1920 bomb plots. He blamed them on the I. W. W. and others and used the

scare to secure more funds. Before there were communists, Mr. Hoover’s targets

in crushing dissent were Socialists, anarchists, I. W. W. ’s and conscientious

objectors.

5. The Bureau’s present illegal and unethical techniques, such as the

use of informants, wiretapping, opening of mail, seizing of libraries, causing

people to be fired, night raids, etc. were started in these early days. Radicals

were lynched in those days, but you never heard of an FBI investigation of such
incidents. ”Why should they investigate acts which their own organization encouraged^

6. Try as he will, the Director cannot evade responsibility for the

Palmer Raids. He secured the ship, Buford, and personally supervised its departure
in 1919. Families were torn apart. These excesses were later denounced by
prominent attorneys. Nor can Mr. Hoover evade responsibility for the tragic

fate of Andrea Salsadeo, an anarchist painter, who was held for eight weeks in 1920

without a warrant in the Bureau’s offices in New York. His crused body was found
one day on the pavement below. His. companion prisoner was immediately deported

before reporters could question him. Also there was the state raid instigated by
the Bureau in 1922 against the Communist Party convention in Michigan; also Flynn
said she could cite the aid given to the state of Massachusetts in the Sacco and
Vanzetti case, though two agents who attended the trial later admitted that they were
convinced of the defendenta’ innocence.

7. Mr. Hoover in the book asserts that Communist Party has been an
agency for espionage and sabotage since 1919. How can this be reconciled with
his report in 1924 to Assistant Attorney General Donoyan to the effect that the

activities of communists and other ultra-radicals have not up to the present time
constituted a violation of Federal laws, and hence the Department, theoretically,

had no right to investigate such activities. In 1940 a Senate Committee jheard

charged; against FBI illegal behavior in the Spanish Loyalist arrests in Detroit and
Milwaukee.

8.

The Director says that he is greatly concerned to protect the

Negro people from communism. In the early days the Bureau worked against the

true interests of Negroes. It spied on people who worked for equal rights for the

Negro. In 1941 Negro organizations called to the attention of Congress, that Mr. L/;-»

Hoover had never hired a single Negro as an FBI Agent. Far more important, the

FBI has never done anything to help. Negroes to vote in the South or to enforce the

Supreme Court decision outlawing segregation in schools, busses, etc. ’’The FBI
is conspicuously absent from every situation involving an invasion of the rights and

freedom of the Negro people. I know of no instance of a single arrest or prosecution

originated with an F. B. I. investigation of mob action or illegal denial of rights to

Negro people. ”

- 5 -
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Flynn mentions that "when she was in Alderson Federal
Women’s Prison (for violation of the .Smith Act) she met many juvenile offenders
who were the victims of an over-zealous FBI in enforcing the Dyer Act against
youthful "joy riders.” Mr. Bennett, head of the Bureau of Prisons, has repeated-
ly objected to these young offenders being sent to Federal institutions. Congressman
Dyer protested against the law being used this way rather than against adult crimi-
nals. Other Government Bureaus, except the FBI, feel that such cases should be
handled locally. These youngsters in prison are exposed to immoral influences.
It is tragic to see such a situation, so that Mr. Hoover can pose as an authority
on juvenile delinquency.

10.

From personal experience, Flynn says she knows literally

hundreds of people who have been harassed by the FBI. FBI snoopers sift garbage,
sjpy on the family affairs of Senators, arrest children but have been unsuccessful
in tracing down the top 100 gangsters of the country. Surely it is time to expose
Mr. Hoover: "surely it is time for him to be exposed as an incompetent fraud.
His bureau spends millions every year, his army increases and so does crime.
He is so busy witch-hunting, that the F. B. J. with all its facilities actually contri-
butes approximately only 1 per cent of all criminal arrests and convictions in the.

U. S. A. «
'

11.

The. book’s title is a misnomer, as applied to the Communist
Party. ActuaUy Master of Deceit and Conceit would be a fitting title for a
biography of the Director. It will be yet Written. Some day the files of the FBI
Will be opened and will undoubtedly reveal rubbish fit only for the incinerator.

"Meantime this book is grist to the mill of the. next request for increased appro-
priations to Mr. Hoover.

"

A copy of the Flynn review is attached.
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Book Review

MASTER OF DECEIT

Masters of Dflcit: The Story of Communism in America and Hotv to Fight It,

by J. Edgar Hoover (Holt, N. Y., 374 pp. §5.00).

In reviewing this book I feel like simply saying: “Any resemblance to the

Communist Party or any of its members, alive or dead, is purely coincidental,”

and let it go at that. It is a hodge-podge of slander, gossip, hearsay statements

by informers, and downright lies. How can one dignify it with a reply? This
mess is buttressed by a sly suggestion that the author is, of course, not revealing

“a body of material known exclusively to thtv F.B.I."—a stock in trade of

Hoover over the years. J. Edgar Hoover is today the undisputed Czar of the

F-B.I., a master of self-adulation, who continually publicizes himself on the

radio, in the press and magazines, speaks to women’s clubs, graduating classes,

business men, the Legion, etc. If ever there was a shining example of the

“cult of the individual,” it is exemplified in this politically illiterate and
conceited man, who has used almost unlimited power for the attempted re-

pression of the Bill of Rights.

He claims to be the outstanding expert on the American Communists since

1919. I have known the Communists even longer, going back several years

before the founding of the Party, when many were in the Left-wing of the

Socialist Party. I have also known the words and deeds of J. Edgar Hoover
for the past four decades. He is incapable of a fair and objective opinion

on any radical group of the entire period. He was a professional Red-baiter

and Red-hunter before there was a Communist Party, from his first employment

by the Department of Justice in 1917, at the age of 22. Previously he had

worked in the Library of Congress, where he became familiar with card index

systems—no doubt helpful to his future efforts at establishing dossiers on

millions of Americans, from Presidents and their families, Congressmen and

Senators, down to dog catchers. He has also collected a fingerprint file of

prodigious proportions—76 millions in 1943.

In 1919 the Bureau of Investigation of the Department of Justice set up an

Anti-Radical Division . Hoover became its chief and his career was launched.

Four months later, he sounded off on his theme song (repeated in this book)

.

—“The present organized world-wide class struggle threatens the foundations

of society and civilization.” He named his outfit the General Intelligence

Division, which became the F.B.I. in 1924, with Hoover as its chief. Fourteen

Attorney Generals and seven Presidents, Republicans and Democrats, have come

and gone but for 34 years this man has remained, head of his personal police

n-
- >
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force, refusing even to allow it to be placed under Civil Service, as are other

Government agencies. His bright young men are trained in his methods and
are responsible to him. A mantle of secrecy in the name of security, shrouds

their records. Only after a recent Supreme Court decision did the F.B.I.,

faced with the charge of perjury, reluctantly admit that there were tape

recordings of Louis Budenz’ first conversations with them in 1945, which they

had previously denied even to government lawyers. War on radicalism has been

Hoover’s preoccupation for four decades. It has caused the F.B.I. to commit
excesses rebuked by courts and investigated by Congress. But all to no avail.

He remains a law unto himself.

Yet Mr. Hoover is signally inept when dealing with real crime. He never

solved the mystery of the 1919-1920 bomb plots, which he blamed on the

I.W.W. and others, but which he used in June, 1920 for frantic appeals for

more funds. It was my opinion then, and nothing has happened to change

it since, that these acts were committed by provocateurs, like the New York
policeman who later planted a bomb in St. Patrick’s Cathedral and got himself

promoted to a detective, in consequence of his arrest of a group of Anarchists.

Before there were “Communists” Mr. Hoover’s targets in crushing dissent were

Socialists, Anarchists, I.W.W.’s, and conscientious objectors.

Methods were originated which are still in use—with more up-to-date tech-

niques—such as placing informers and provocateurs in organizations, wire-

tapping, making stenographic reports of public speeches, opening of mail, seiz-

ing of libraries (sometimes of valuable personal collections), publishing lists

of pacifists and antiwar radicals, causing people to lose jobs and be blacklisted,

revoking second-class privileges of periodicals, night raids, etc. Radicals were
lynched, as was Frank Little, and force and violence, by beatings and tar and
feathers, occurred in many places, as the early records of the American Civil

Liberties Union show—yet we never heard of any F.B.I. investigations of these

brutalities. Why should they investigate acts which their own organization

encouraged?

Try as he will, J. Edgar Hoover cannot evade responsibility for the in-

famous Palmer raids of 1919-1920, when reports of the nationwide midnight

raids were ordered sent to him in Washington. Ten thousand men and

women were arrested, 6,500 were released only after days of F.B.I. inquisition

incommunicado. The majority were freed later by indignant Federal courts.

Several hundred were deported, after long confinement under excessive bail

demanded by the Bureau. These high handed, illegal practices were denounced
by prcmi.vnt attorneys, including Felix Frankfurter, Zachariah Chafee,

Roscoe Pound and Francis Fisher Kane, who had resigned as U. S. Attorney

m Philadelphia in protest against such actons. Hoover now tries to disasso-

ciate himself from the terrible human tragedy of these raids. But he secured

the ship, the Buford (called the Deportation Ark), from the Navy and personally

supervised its departure, on Dec. 21, 1919. Families were torn apart, sepa-

rated forever, and wives and children left penniless. Nor can Mr. Hoover
evade responsibility for the tragic fate of Andrea Salsadeo, an Anarchist printer
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who was held for eight weeks in 1920, as a private prisoner, without warrant,

in the offices of the Bureau in New York City. His crushed body was found

one day at dawn on the pavement below. His companion, Robert Elia, similarly

held a prisoner, was immediately deported before reporters could question him.

I could go on indefinitely out of my memories of labor defense in bygone

days. I could mention the state raid instigated by the Bureau in 1922 against

the Communist Party convention in Michigan when planted agents were

uncovered. I can cite the aid given to the state of Massachusetts in the prose-

cution of Sacco and Vanzetti, although two agents who attended the trial later

admitted they were convinced of their innocence. Yet Mr. Hoover asserted

then, as now, that the F.B.I. is merely a fact-finding body, not involved in

prosecution. How can he explain its activity in 1922 which caused the arrest

o£ 1,200 striking railroad shopmen under the Sherman Anti-Trust law and the

loss of their strike?

In Chapter 21 of this book, Mr. Hoover asserts that the Communist Party

has been an agency for espionage and sabotage since 1919. How does he

reconcile this with the report he made in 1924 to his superior, Asst. Attorney

General Donovan? Then he wrote: “It is, of course, to be remembered that

the activities of Communists and other ultra-radicals have not up to the present

time constituted a violation of the Federal statutes, and consequently, the

Department of Justice, theoretically, has no right to investigate such activities

as there has been no violation of Federal law.” The restraining hand of

Attorney-General Stone was felt at this time, when he ordered the end of

spying, telephone snooping and undercover work. However, Hoover bided

his time until he was able to return to the old tricks, with the departure

of Mr. Stone. By 1940 another Senate Committee which included Harry
Truman, Robert Wagner and others, heard a list of charges against the F.B.I.

that sounded like 1919-1920. This was the year that F.B.I. agents conducted

midnight raids in Detroit and Milwaukee, arresting a large number charged

with recruiting men to go to Spain several years before. In Detroit the

prisoners were marched through the streets in chains.

This is the background for Masters of Deceit . It is a dull and superficial

book, parroting all the distortions, exaggerations and misrepresentations of

the last forty years. It is based on such a deep-seated hatred and prejudice

thrt it is akin to vile stories peddled by unscrupulous anti-Catholics against

mins and priests, or those of anti-Semites who proclaim the lorged Protocols

of Zion. It is a rehash of every canard, hoax and legend, plus every stereo-

typed charge either rejected in our trials or thrown out later by the Supreme
Court.

Much of this book is ridiculous, although some of it unfortunately follows

the line of people who have recendy resigned from the Party. The chapter

called “This Is the Party,” is a travesty.

Nothing the Party does is good, nothing it does is right; all in the Party

are slaves or dupes; tyrants and bureaucrats; traitors to their country, potential

spies, agents of Moscow, etc., ad nauseum. All Communists conform to a pat-
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tern with J. Edgar Hoover. “Ruthless” is the word. Marx was “egotistical,

crafty, stubborn.” Lenin was “utterly cynical.” Foster is “a miniature Hitler.”

“Russian control” is the chorus to every verse. Co-existence must be the bane
of Hoover’s existence. How could he live without a Red Menace?

To answer this tirade would be to dignify deliberate fabrication. I refer

every honest American to the real history of the Communist Party in the

past 38 years. It fought in the 20’s to maintain civil liberties for itself and
others; in the 30’s for the unemployed; in the 40’s against fascism; and always
to build unions, and to secure full rights for the Negro people. And it be-

lieves in Socialism, and fights imperialism. In the last decade, our Party

has spearheaded the fight for the Bill of Rights, against the Smith Act, the

Internal Security Act, the Taft-Hartley law, Loyalty tests and against all forms
of McCarthyism; it has fought against war. It is because we have challenged

the reactionary purposes and immoral methods of Hoover and the F.B.I.

during all these years that we have won his hatred.

Let me add a few further comments. Mr. Hoover is gready concerned
to protect the Negro people from us, lest we “disaffect the Negroes of the

U.S.A.,” as the Bureau reported in its early days, when it attacked The Mes-
senger as dangerous; and spied on people like W. E. B. Du Bois, John Haynes
Holmes and Mary White Ovington for their support of equal rights of the

Negro in America. The Negro press was accused by the G.I.D. of being
“insolently offensive” and filled with “defiance and insolently race-centered

condemnation of the white race.” James Weldon Johnson, Negro writer,

Secretary of the NAACP, opposed a Bureau-sponsored sedition bill that would
have made agitation on the race issue seditious. He read to Congressmen
an advance notice of time and place when a Negro was to be burned at the

stake and Governor Bilbo’s statement that he could not prevent it. Where was
Mr. Hoover and the F.B.I. when these terrible events occurred? In 1941,
Negro organizations called the attention of Congress to the fact that Mr.
Hoover had never hired a single Negro as an F.B.I. agents. But far more im-
portant, the F.B.I. has done nothing for the right of Negro citizens to vote

in the South, where millions are barred from the franchise by force and vio-

lence, nor has the F.B.I. done anything to help enforce the Supreme Court
decision on desegregation of schools, busses, etc. The F.B.I. is conspicuously
absent from every situation involving an invasion of the rights and freedom
of the Negro people. I know of no instance of a single arrest or prosecution
originated with an F.B.I. investigation of mob action or illegal denial of rights

to Negro people. Negroes have been lynched, burned at the stake, shot down
for attempting to vote, have been framed-up, deprived of their civil rights

and of their legal right to be tried by their peers; denied jobs; herded into

Jim Crow communities, sections of railroads, busses and stations; denied service

in restaurants and theatres; denied the right to attend schools and colleges.

Where has the F.B.I. ever come to their aid? Yet we Communists are “ex-

ploiting” them if we speak out on these outrages and try to help the Negro
people secure their full rights in their own country!

While I was in Alderson Federal Women’s Prison, serving a three year
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sentence under the thought-control Smith Act, I met many juvenile offenders,

who were the victims of an over-zealous F.B.I. in enforcing the Dyer Act
against young “joy riders.” Mr. Bennett, head of the Federal Bureau of

prisons, has objected on more than one occasion to these juveniles being brought
to federal institutions and Congressman Dyer protested against the law being
used in this manner rather than against adult criminals. The view shared

t>y other Government Bureaus, except the F.B.I., is that these cases should be

dealt with in their own communities. Young girls, sometimes away from
home for the first time, are exposed in a Federal prison to foul language,

boastful tales of all sorts of crimes, details of prostitution, of narcotic sales and
addiction, and to lesbianism. No one of them but is bound to be affected by
this terrible environment. It is a tragic thing to see the change for the worse
take place in these children—so that Mr. Hoover can pose as an authority on
juvenile delinquency.

From my personal experience before, during and since my prison term,

I can state that I know literally hundreds of people who have been harassed

by the F.B.I.—Smith Act defendants and their families, families of Commu-
nists who were not available to the F.B.I.; iorcign-born workers; trade-union

members, far removed from the Communist Party; students, teachers, artists,

actors, inter-racial social groups, housewives going about their shopping, hotel

keepers, restaurant owners, landlords, doctors, all for purposes of surveillance

as to their beliefs or those of people with whom they might have associated.

fNot even in prison arc men and women safe from F.B.I. interrogation. This
$20,000 a year snooper, whose men arc ready to sift garbage or spy on the

family affairs of a Senator, who will arrest a child but have been unsuccessful

in tracing down the top hundred gangsters of the country—surely it is time for

him to be exposed as an incompetent fraud. His bureau spends millions every
year, his army increases and so docs crime. He is so busy witch-hunting,
that the F.B.I. with all its facilities actually contributes approximately only

1 per cent of all criminal arrests and convictions in the U.S.A.
The title of this book is a complete misnomer, as applied to the Communist

Party and Hoover has made no case to prove it* cither in court or in this

book. Actually, Master of Deceit and Conceit would be a fitting title for a

biography of J. Edgar Hoover. It will yet be written, with a myriad of inter
csting comments on this man and his foul deeds, which could include those of
Secretary of Labor William B. Wilson, Assistant Secretary Louis F. Post ( H)2o),
Federal Judge Anderson of Boston; Senators Borah of Idaho, Walsh of Mom
tana, Norris of Nebraska, Wheeler of Montana, McKcllar of Tennessee, Con-
nolly of Texas, Hatch of New Mexico arid many others. Some day, in a
calmer political climate, to paraphrase Justice Black, the F.B.I. files will lx*

opened and undoubtedly will reveal a veritable Collier-mass of rubbish fit only
for the incinerator. Meantime this book is grist to the mill ot the next request
for increased appropriations to Mr. Hoover.

Ki.iZMshiii Griu-kY Flynn.
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Miss|
"

|

4600 Castlewood Drive, East b6
Jacksonville 6, Florida b?c

Dear Miss

Your letter of May 18, 1958, with enclosure,
has been received, and your interest in writing is appreciated.

It was thoughtful of you to comment so favorably
regarding "Masters of Deceit, ” and I am grateful for your kind-
ness, In response to your inquiry concerning the broadcasting
of the serialization of the book over major networks, I thought
you might like to know that I have made no plans in this regard;
however* I want to thank you for your suggestion In this connection.

MAILED ^
|

y, MAY 1 3 1988

-j~||

Tolson
Boctrdman

Sincerely yours,

;

' '

i

'

Belmont
Mohr
Nease
parsons .

Bose:
Tam:
Trottf

Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

vm
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles on basis of data
available. Her self-addressed, stamped envelope is being utilized in

v
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Mr, J. Edgar Hoover,
Director, F. B. I,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

4606 Castlewood Drive E.

Golfair Manor
Jacksonville 6, Florida
May 18, 1958

Mr. TolsonJ

Mr. Boardman

—

|

Mr. Belmont-

Mr. Mohr.

I
Mr. N§
Mr. l>i

Mr. K
!

Mr. T
Mr. 'j iW^ter

Mr. Clayton

—

|
Tele. Room

‘ Mr. Ilollompn.

i
Mig

I have been reading the articles from your book, "Masters of
Deceit., " through the Jacksonville Journal and I think it is one ofTHie
greatest books of all time. I have ordered the book but it hasn’t
arrived yet. You have done your Country and the world a great service
in writing this book . May God bless you in this work.

The way I feel, this book should be kept constantly in the minds
of the peopl-e until they do something about Communism in this Country.
Don’t you think it would be a good thing to broadcast these articles
piece by piece on NBC or CBS, unfiil every chapter has been covered?
You see, there are people who do not read the paper but will take time to
look at TV. I do honestly believe that this book will be a big factor
in turning many minds away from Communism.

Don’t you think that this Country shou Id outlaw Communism
8nd have all the literature destroyed? I am willi ng to spend the last
Denny I have to put an end to Communism in the United States once and
for all. If we expect to hebp mold human beings who know God and the
Good, then we shou Id destroy this poison literature, and put all these
agitators and devils in jail where they should be.

The recent abuse inflicted upon our Vice President. Nixon and
his party certainly affirms your viewpoint of Communism and it seems to me
it will take some very drastic action to combat them at home and abroad.

|j
I do wish to know what you think though, of broadcasting your

If book over the National hookuus? i / 1 y ^7 /
'!

'

RE(M2 &$'/£>*/ V1// ~ /'3
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Mr. Tolson.

\iJT

DALLAS, trHXAS
ftwwtwtvgwMWW!W"^

Mr. J Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

rt| Dedw-

|
Mr. Boardma:

. 'T Mr. Belmont.

Mr. Mohj

May 23, 195$ Mr.
^ Mr. Par:

Mr. Ros
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter-

Mr. Clayton.

Tele. Room._

Dear Sir:
V

Mr. Holloman.

Misst Gandy.

*1 want to thank you very much for the copy of your book

^MAster’s of Deceit. I have heard many comments on this

and have been anxious to read it, and since I am confined

to my home for a period it came just at the right time.

I regret that I have not had the pleasure of meeting you

personally, but I know that either or some /
fih 6

b7C

other of our mutual friends requested you to send the book.

I am pleased to have it, however it came . /

EX-101 1 ^ h^rfd £7*7*7*
I am coming along in fine shape and hope to be down to Koon
Kreek giving

! |
a little competition on the bream

catching. If you can find the time from your many duties

we would love to have you come down and join us.

With kindest regards, l am IB MAY 28 1958

SMG:

Gratefully yours,

JUN
Vj-.tw

5
' j*-* mC -a'

f * *



standard form no. 64

Office M.efMrandum • united stShes government

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (62-104277)

/
date: May 26, 1958

EK.OM : MIAMI (94-334)

SUBJECT:

1

li^-^MASTERS OF DECEIT
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)

Re Miami letter, 4/22/58, and Laboratory report,
5/2/58.

All logical leads have been covered and this
case is closed.

i^2 i - Bureau
1 - Miami
LOPrsll
(3)
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Mrs,
440 East 8§th Street.

New York 28, New York.

Dear Mrs,

May 27, 1958

b6
b7C

Your letter of May 17, 1958, has been
received, and I do appreciate your generous comments
about my book, ’’Masters of Deceit. ”

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr
Nease

It Is my sincere hope that this book will be
of assistance to the American people in their fight against

communism. Only by an informed citizenry can we hope to

defeat this atheistic doctrine.

Sincerely yours,

5* Ssessa

~n

CD

I 1 o
too

TOm0
o
1

TOm>o

NOTE: Correspondent not identifiable in Bufiles. Letter sent to

Director, ”c/o Henry Holt Co.
,

383 Madison Avenue, New York, 'N. Y. ”

but forwarded to the Bureau.

Parsons
Rosen _
TamnfJ.
tr°t©
Clayton
Tele. Room ^—yi

Holloman
Gandy MAIL ROOM'
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TRUE COPY

E
440 88th St

New York 28 NY.
May 17. 58

Mr. J Edgar Hoover
Director of the FBI.

My dear Mr. Hoover

During the last few days I have been reading your book,

’’Masters of Deceit.” 6f the 150 or more books on Russiar&Communism
I’ve read in the last ten years, most of them tell what is done in Russia

or her satellites. Your book tells what American Communists do in the

U. S. A. I think it will surprise a great many people as it did me.

By all means it should go into a paper-back edition where it

will be more widely read for, it is a great contribution to the enlighten-

ment of the American people and to the realization of their patriotic duty.

There are three books that should be more widely read which show the

attitude of young people inside the iron curtain. ’’The New Class” by
Djilas. ’’Not By Bread Alone” by Vladimer Dudinstev and very recently

’’Child of the Revolution ” by Leonhard Wolfgang who was close to the

people now governing East Germany. In fact he was an aide to Ulbricht

now in power.. Although grounded in Soviet ideology from the age of 11,

his sense of justice could not take what the Soviets did to East Germany.
He fled to Yugoslavia where he is now.

Now that book is priced at $6. 50 and it should be in a paper cover

edition. America for the last few years has been on a grand joy ride. It is

high time the country is aroused to responsibility of every citizen, not only

. to ourselves, but to the whole free world.

$

\rJ

i)

* J

Mr Dillon Secretary of Economic affairs in the State Dept, was
reported in the N. Y. Times as saying ’’that 1/4 of the world population do

not have as much or more than $100 to spend in a year, and 1/3 go to bed hungry <

every night. ’’ Yet on page 3 of the N. Y Times every day for the past year

Tiffany advertises fantastic baubles inset with diamonds at enormous prices

in thousands of dollars. Perhaps we will all learn the lesson that has been

impressed on General Motors that genuine useful value is better than splurge

and show.
I only wish I were 40 years old instead of 84. I certainly would try

to be useful. But as a one-time principal of a N. Y. City school, I made sure

that every 8th grade pupil knew the Constitution and passed a quite detailed test

on it before he or she graduated. As a man of great value to America and a great
patriot, let me; salute you. Very sincerely

/s/ (Mrs) Annie E. Snyder
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

m-
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

dates May 23, 1958

Office TAemorandum
JJ

ij
Mr. Nease ^

from :

SUBJECT: "MASTERS OF DECEIT"

Reference is made to a letter dated May 13, 1958,
captioned as above, from Legate Tokyo, in which he ma.kfipf

.

reference

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr Ll JrS

parsojis
Rosen _
Tamm „
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman _
Gandy

to correspondence between! fchaBoarcL
^ILg^QXS^Jap joreigu^Axaix s,, jljukvu, with Henry Holt

and Company, concerning publishing rights inJapan for "Masters of Deceit.

"

is interested in securing the publishing rights, but was advised bv
Henry Holt that at the moment the book is under option.

The Legat, Tokyo, also advised that]
Publications Section,

JLi_

__ American Embassy,
]
office hopes to be able to subsidizejrokyo, told him that his

( j

publication.of a Japanese version of the book through a reputable publisher,
possibly not the Japan Institute of Foreign Affairs. The Legat requested
the Bureau to advise whether there would be any objection to publication; of
the book in Japanese, and if not, what procedure should be folipyredto
obtain publication rights. Mr. Tolson indicated, in this'cbnnectiph,. that
this decision was up to Henry Holt and Company. Mr. Tolson also.instructed
that we write Mr. Rigg of Henry Holt and Company concerning this matter.

i
—

RECOMMENDATIONS: ]
* -

(1) That the attached letter be sent to the Legat, Tokyo.
\'a

\ £

H
Jo 6

b7C

nK

£
s

(2) That the attached letter over Mr. Tolson’ s signature
be sent to Mr. Rigg of Henry Holt and Company.

X.

Enclosures (2^/iCsuui^, S''- Z£~ sr£

FCSrcjc -JJ

(4)
*

REC-90 77
V 4. *

\ 8^
V\ 3
V 4

bk

\
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May 22, 1058

Northland College

Ashland, Wisconsin

7 //

Dear Dr*

I certainly appreciate your thoughtful letter of May 15,

1058, and your very complimentary comments regarding ’'Masters of

Deceit*”

Tour loudness means a great deal to me, and 1 v?as

very haonv to inscribe the bool: to you upon the request from
I have enjoyed a close friendship with

|~~

him concerning my administration of the FBI,

Sincerely yours,

J. idisar Hooves

by
:

TOm *50
]

15 ^
1

-n i

^0
r*o J

m
03 X>O

u»

1
—

1

sr0 wn

00 N*

cjn
3C cc

too

NOTE: Upon request from Mr.
a copy of his book to Dr. I

the Director autographed
]oni^-16-58.

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr

. Nease
Parsons —
Rosen

|

Tamm
[

Trotter ,

Clayton
Tele. Ro<
Holloman
Gandy

r

CBFrcmct vvt'

(3)

|
MAILED

9""”

. J MAY 2 3 1958
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COLLEGE •

15

May-
1958

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

ASHLAND,

Dear Mr. Hoover:
u

!

You cannot imagine^the thrill I experienced when I received the copy

of your great book,SjMasters of Deceit , personally inscribed to me
from you. I appreciate so much your doing this., and, of course, I

was doubly happy that it was made po ssible through the efforts of

j

my good friend (and college trustee).

i

|

*

i

I

You have done an excellent job in this book describing the activities

of the international conspiracy which threatens the basic liberties

of us all. We wish you all success in your great fight.

Often I hear another of our trustees, speak of his

friendship with you and of his high esteem for your work. Some
day we hope it will be possible to have you visit our campus, and

meet with our students and faculty. Of course, I am hoping that

none of them will need any investigating!

bo
b7C

Thank you again. Very best wishes.

Cordially yours.

i

'i

i

i
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May 26, 1958

7/?

103 Bridge Streets

Washington, North Carolina

\

Dear

Your letter of May 18, 1958, was received in the

absence of Mr. Hoover from the city, and I am taking the liberty

of acknowledging it.

While I know Mr. Hoover would like to be of

help, there is no information which he would be able to furnish

you. The FBI, as you know, was founded in 1908, just a few
years before the Colorado events you mentioned, and data for tills

early period was very incomplete.

Sincerely yours,

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

b 6

blC

rno
o

Tlim
CD |
h!

30Oo
V,

fSi

CO

c-rs
cc

; I

^ 1 1

rO

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr
Mease
parsons __

Rosen
Tamm

, Trotter

NOTE: Nothing derogatory in Bufiles concerning correspondent and wife.

See Jones to Nease memorandum dated 5/26/58 cantionedf

Washington, North Carolina,/

FCSrabs.i.^

(5) .
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Mr, J. Jidger Hoover

Washington, P. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Your recent book is (treating con-

siderable interest in our local library.

Mrs. *ord is reading it to me and I feel an urge to

make a few comments.

I was a physician in Trinadad, Colo,

during the big coal strike in nineteen twelve and

fourteen. The local war k and it was a war 4
7 u

was finally ended by Federal troops. John Lewis

and a man named Foster made Dig preparations and lead

that civil war.

Question. Was that Foster the same tnat now

leads the Communists in this country?

I was in Siberia for eighteen months - ned Cross -

daring our allied push against the $olshivics th&re.

I have reason to believe that the Soviets ha^fe

a personal dossier on me. ^ ^^ /^’
{jKVJ *

I regret that X can be of no use in the
f<3 May 28 iqqo

rfit^t against tn=. Communists here. My

sole weapon is strong language wheneve^they

i
ome up in conversation.

{
' More power to you ,p and a k 1°^”

sympathetic Supreme Cpurt

,

<LSLn^JL

* JO ir. ^hcrrxA /7l*
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r. Tolson

'Sir. Bpardmani^/'j'
Mr/iRM-^nnt. Y i

y
May 24, 1958.

jC. Mr. Edgar Huver,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington.

Dear Sir:

i
Mr

i . -

1-Ir. xJikYf1
Mr. I'r.r. I|isl_
Mr,

h Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tro, ter,

Mr. Clayton

(
Tele. Itoom
Mr. Holloman

* Miss Gandy— ,

1 read

(j
thC San PranCiSC° newsPaPer "Russian Life" extracts

from your book"' "Masters of Deceit". You learned very much about

communists. I want give you some additional information.

People are borning with their distinctive inclinations - good,

medium, adn bad. Nobody converted Stalin into communist; he received

his eruei sadistic natur by birth. His face and eyes differed from

faces and eyes of normal people. The same thing may be said about

all main Kremlin rulers — Lenin, Jagoda
, Beria and others. However,

such cruel people are not many among all nations, less -than 1%.

But they hold in all eommparties power in their hands and are

- draving into these parties various irresolute, careless/' and

pathological elements. These elements are not so cruel as their

I leaders, many of them are moraly normal and have common appearance.

• What leaders are doing with them - you know. All communists form

about 5$ of all the mankind. The rest ~ 95$ of all nations people

have more or less normal morality and belong to anticommunists. Such
'

'

i P .
*

proportion exists also in the 'eo\vhtries which are under communistic

regim. During the Hungarian? revolutioj&in 1956 there remained true

to previous regim not more than 5$~of all colintry^po'ptil5t?oM^75-/
Such division of the man kind have been appeared openly after

Octoober revolution in 1917 in Russia. Since, this time between both

0

^UUN'41958
i/j

* *
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*
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groups had been ^ng continual struggle, by ^ch communists gained

many victories and now are theatining to all the world. How has it

happened that the leaders of communism, having only about 5# adherents,
many times defeated anticommunistic rulert behind ^’were staying 9$% of

the world people? The answer is - only by deceit, their main weapon.

In Octoober of I917 Lenin had in Petersburg only about 25000

partisants, or 0,7°/ of city populaion ( 3,5. millions) and defeated

the Provisional guvernment of Kerensky. It had been occured only

because that Lenin had used deceits and had destroyed by propaganda

and work of his agents in government institutions own opponents power
in such way that during $fctoober revolution the legal govfrnment
had been protected only by a small group of military school
cadets and the women batalion. After this revolution Lenin seized
all Russia.

Another very greajr deceit had been happened in I945 in Jalta.
Stalin deceited President Roosvelt and Premier Churchill and seized

the present satellit countries and £hina. This Stalin victory was

tremendously great.

What is it going now? The struggle between two ( 5% and 95.*)

groups is continuing in form of preperation for "Octoobers” in evjfry

free country and ecpecially in the United States. It is going in the
same way as it had been done in 1917 in Russia. There in Yuly of I917
bolshewwiks tried to derive tjriot but failed. Some of their leaders
(Trocky, tfaharakes and others) had been arested. Kerensky freed them,
in America also had been arested some communists. Judges of court freed
them. When general Kornilov tried to fight against bolshewiks, many
Russians, particularly socialists, steped aut against him and saved
bolshewiks. If the American police some times tries to do some thing
against dangerous fanatics and Kremlin agents, public opinion is

soundly protesting. During summer of I917 in Russia bolshewiks



/ developed grandi^a propaganda to destroy moa^ity o f people* wow

similar thing is going in the United States. In Russia industrialist

Morosov helped bolshewiks, gave them a lot of* money, {later when he

learned better them he commited suicid). Now in America industrialist

Eaten openly supports communists. In 1917 many people warned Kerensky.

But he did not p$y attention and told that the adherants of Lenin form

only a small group which is weak and can nothing to do. Now some

Americans (senator Nowland) warn The American government, but Without

success. There is such opinion that in the United States are only

about 10000 communists, they are weak and so on. Kerensky and his

colleagues Instead of acting had cpoken. Almost the same thing is

going in the United States.

In the Soviet Union there is only one ruler, at present

Khrushchev. There are not democratic countries agents. If some foreign
•fo

diplomat tries to speak with ordinary people he has
4
go away. And at

the same time in all free countries there are legal governments and

also "fifth columns" and a^Lot of Kremlin agents, it means two powers.

Between these powers there is going continual struggle. The resalt wil£

be: either legal governments destroy communists or vice versa.

Khrushchev does not dare to start the. World War III because

that in hi^rear there are Hungarian, Polish, other satellits, and

Russian people who burningly hate communism, they will not fight for

the Kremlin rulers. Therefore he is using another way - struggle

inside of free countries, particularly in the United States. This

struggle is relieved for Khrushshev by the lack of knowledge about

communism among leaders and ordinary people of democratic countries.

Therefore the Americans, instead of protecting own country, are

giving vfry much freedom to those who work very hard for destroying

their homeland. Eor instance, in the United Btates there are many

orthodox churches which are subordinated to Moscow jurisdiction.
'The priests of these churches have close contact with people and



should give infori^ion to the Soviet sicret j^ice. Various other

Kremlin agents are working here as at home* You ask the Americans

to inform you about enemy agents. I'his shows that you do not know

exactly what is going in your own country,- who is who. Communists

may use this circumstance and give you fals information; your agents

will work in vain. But Mr. Menshikov is indeed tne masner or situation,
/

he knows all,, because his agents are infiltrated everywnere, prouaury

even in F.B.I. and around White Huuae.

contact betrween the American and Russian people is very desired

thing. But these people are divided by the wall of emparty. therefore

by exchange of delegations from America are going to the Soviet Union

ordinary Americans, but from the USSR come only fanatic communists who

bate the United States and their richness exactly in such way as those

who performed demonstrations in Venezuela against Mr. Nixon. There may

be some artists not communists. But they all received order what to do

and how to behave themselves in the United States. This order reeomeded

them to smile, be "frank", praise. And they fulfil it saying that like

very much New York, its stories, people, etc. But are simslar things

in the Moscow newspaper? No. Thus all smiles are false, for deceit. In

Venezuela stones, in Nww York smiles. Smales are more dangerous.

Political events show that Khrushchev decided to start a small

war the front of which is not a line but all areas of free countries

and particularly the United States. Attack already began. If democratic

nations do not want to be destroyed they and their leaders shouid

awake and start conterattack. Police forces must be enlarged, mobolized

and put in action simultaneously in all countries. Danger is very great,

It is not time for speaking. It is necessary to act before it will be

too late. Kerensky^ s exeriences must not be repeated.

As you know, in the communistic countries there were considerable

troubles- in East Germany (i953)> in Poland and Hungary (I956 ), and

r



5

even in the Sovi^Union. But now there all :Ul in order. Who did it?

Khrushchev, because he is elewer, sly, ruthl^ra, and capable to act.

Now he turned his attention to free countries and want to put there

own order. Is there among democratic leaders worthy competitor to him?

I do not know, may be Mr. Nixon if he would have necessary knowlegd

about communism* Nevertheless all free nation leaders must do all for

protection the free world. They have to work together. The weakness of

Khrushchev is - he is leader only of 5%. It must be taken into account.

Therefore it is unbelievable that 5$ communists will defeat 95$ anti-

communists. It may be happened only if leaders of free nations would

appeared to be very weak, incapable to act ant negligent.

Here is a lot of work for F.B. I. It must be enlarged it twice

or three times and statr more actively to serve the man^kind. It is or

not enough to discover some single Kremlin agents, it is necessary

to destroy all communistic organisations.

Leaders of free nations must understand that the Kremlin rulers

are differernt people. Iven Khrushchev said that Stalin was ajeruel

ks
sadist and murderer successors are not better. Any agreement between

'a

democratic leaders and them is impossible. They prefer to speak by

stones and sticks. Khrushchev does not want any agreement with the

West. He wishes only to be once more the great ’'Master of Deceit”

,

for this purpose he needs a new Yalta.

ijhope that you understand me and use my information profit-

ably, putting it into good Inglish and widely spreading to all and

to those who want to visit the UBSR'fStevens ) , let they know that all

what they will hear there will be only lie.

You> Americans are very pround of your freedom, because you do

not know communism. But new Americans and emigrants from communistic

countries are here nnder terror of Kremlin agents. They ean not say

openly what they think. A lot of this peaple are forced by terror

work for communism. They dare not turn to you-Americans for help,



H because they see W^t you, instead of fighting^i^ainst communists are

in many ways helpi^ them. Please turn your at^Rsion to those unhapy

people. You may discover there a lot of unexpected things. I myself

can not rely on the American police and have to be very caotious. can

no
^A Y°u mY address and have to send this letter through a neighbouring

country, in two cpies, may be one will reach you.

I would like to visit your office and give more inmormation, but

I do not want to be kidnaped.

In 1917 I had a friend who was a comissar of kerensky government

in the army. I warned him, I asked him to explain dangereousy of situa-

tion to his chiefs in Petersburg. But every time returning from the

capital he repeated Kerensky^s words: bolshewiks gorm only a small

group and so on. Then came "Octoober" . Now I am warning you and all

Americans. Will you take it seiously? I hope you will, you must.

Otherwise The mankind will be soon unded communism.

Is it difficult for the Americans to understand that freedom

must be only for those who respect it, but not for these who are

destroying it.

40 years I was a strong optimist and believed that 95% will

defeat %. But the events of last years considerably lowered my opti-

mism. I
(,5|e|t

S
^?

h
Rerin8g

aS 1 had in 1917 befor "°otoober". democratic
^ - , .&cL©n8iii6X* *

leaders^ are more than na£v e~ahd do not know the natur of communism.

Nevertheless I hop that stones in Venezuela, cmiles in New York, and
increasive activity of communists every where will aweke free natios
and their leaders.

Yours very truly
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Legal Attache, Tokyo (66-58A) 26» 1958

Director, IKE

'MASTERS OF pECEIT"
/ ~ / 'J

* / *

Reurlet dated May 13, 1958, captioned as above.

e££-&
v

In. regard to the possible publication of "Masters

of Deceit" in Japan, you should refer any person making such
inquiries to the publisher, Henry Holt and Company, Inc.

,

388 Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York. This company,

not the FEE, has the responsibility of making such decisions.

It was good to hear of the favorable reaction in

Manila to "Masters of Deceit. ” We have been very happy over

the bookfs response here also.

1/
fi*s V; j-

1 - Foreign Liaison Unit (Route through for review)- *
,

‘

L

'

NOTE: See Jones to Nease Memo dated 5/23/58, captioned, "Masters of

Deceit." FCSicjc
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° SUBJECT:

Menmandum

Director, FBI

Legat, Tokyo (66-5QA)

"MASTERS OF DECEIT

"

UNITED STATES GOVERN

DATE:

Mr, P

_

|
Mr. E.jf’ijn

5/15/5$ Tarnin

I
Mi\ Tr**#"ter

|
Air, Clayton. „

Tele. Koom.._
Mi\, Holloman
Miss Gandy LT~ri./

:

On 4/22/58
Board \bf Directors,'^Tupan Institute^ of
Tokyo \jIFA), advised SA I

terested~in getting the publisfving
the captioned book written by the
connection, he stated he had written
HENRY EOLT & CO., Inc., 383 Madison
and received a reply dated 4/4/58
regretted to advise that at the
under option . The company also
inform[

Fo reign Affairs,

zi he was in-
rights in Japan for

Director, In this '

to the publisher.
Avenue, New York,

in which the company
moment the book i3

advised that it woul
]when the book becomes available

.

i ]
personally expressed an interest in being able

to puhL ish this book in the Japanese language and re-
quested that this office convey his interest to the
Bureau.

tl

'\ /

V

J *

V

1

No comniiment was made to [ ]
"publications Section, USIS, American

Embassy, Tokyo, has advised he hopes his office may
be/able to subsidise publication of a Japanese version
of' l,Masters_ of D eceit " through a reputable publisher,
possTJzTy "riot tfie~ITTFA. Contact will be maintained with
Mr.

| |
in this connection.

i-U-

v h*>M ’

The Bureau is requested to advise whether there
would be any objection to publication of ",Masters of

'Deceit? in Japanese, and if not, what procedure should
fbc followed by the publisher to obtain publication

'' i'Oa
^It will be of interest to the Bureau to know

that "M&sters of Deceit" has for the past three weeks
b&en ap$taring in serial form on the first page of
the "ManiJ.a Times " newspaper, Manila, P.I. Many en-

xthysiasti'c comments concerning the book were made to
\

I
the writer by Law Enforcement, Government and business

,

t .**'contacts in Manila during recent road trip to'-'thq't city.

i

i A "

HLC:vw
(3)

\
%

L
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May 23, 1953

My*
1570 East Marion
Shorewood 11* Wisconsin

Bear Mr
RElE

*X
7L

$>>

1958, has been received in the absence of Mr* Hoover from
Your communication postmarked May 20,

the city, and I am taking the liberty of acknowledging if*-. I

know he will appreciate your kind comments regarding "Masters
of Deceit,

"

1/

Toison
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr
Nease -

Parsons —
Hosen
Tamm

In connection with your inquiry, it is suggested

that you may wish to obtain a copy of this book from a local

bookseller or directly from the publisher, Henry Holt and
Company, Inc., 383 Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York*

The price of this book is five dollars.

Sincerely yours.

be
b7C

Helen W, Gandy
secretary

/MiLeu" q

AIAY 2

notSTI

Sj -"i

8 1958 I
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00

is not identifiable in Bufiles, but due to the "unusual"

nature ot his communication, an in-absende reply is deemed appropriate.

LH:cmc ? \

(4)
/;

Trotter -

Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy —
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TRUE COPY

Dear Mr. Hoover,

(Your Book Masters of Deciet, is very good
indeed I sure would like to obtain a copy of it.

Keep up the good work. God Bless America

As Ever,

Your Christian Friend,

/s/ Mr.
|

(I'm Doing My Part.
)

P. S. We have to all help & give America back her good name.
The good old U. S. A. Liberty &
to worship God, as we choose —I

ustice for all. — Yes Freedom,

ADDRESS:

Mr.
|

1570 East Marion
Shorewood 11, Wisconsin
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May 28, 1958

,
LZ.

Mrs.
ftoutela /'
Greenville, Illinois

I
V 7 .'JDear Mr

I have received your letter postmarked May 21,
1958, together with enclosures, and was very pleased to learn
of your interest in my book, Hiasters of Deceit. Tt

Although I would like to comply with your
request, I regret to advise that I do not have available for
distribution to the public copies of this book. It i3 suggested,
however, that you may wish to obtain a copy from a local book -
seller or directly from the publisher, Henry Holt and Company,
Inc. , 383 Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York.

Sincerely yours,

jr„. Edgar E<>av©&

NOTE: No record in Bufiles identifiable with Mrs.
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TRUE COPY

May 17. 1958

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Dear Sir:

Just a few lines to let you know the wonderful
book of yours ("Masters of Deceit"^ are memories of you and
your wonderful fine staff, when we say God Bless America-
I do mean you. I would like to purchase one of these precious

books, and bill me the price. I read with much hope and interest

your daily installment reprint from the book of("Masters of

Deceit") being published in the fine St. Louis Globe Democrat
paper. A sort of todays history book of the new World. Here I

("quote") a powerful little quotation-by Billy Graham A few
plus God-equeals Victory, ("unquote") Let me say you are one
of them few, that will always be remembere din God we trust,

for the better American way of life.

Sincerely Yours

/s/ Mrs. |

R.R. 5.

Greenville, 111.

(P. S. ) Precious memories of last year 1957, among my
Souvenirs thru Reader’ s Digest for the best in good reading.

Bits of more good reading from the St. Louis Globe Democ rat paper.
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-* V.. . *. Father Keller
WISDOM IN A FEW WORDS
This old English prayer con-

tains much food for thought:

Give me a good digestion, Lord
And something to digest.

Give me a healthy body, Lord,
With sense to keep it at its

|

best.
h

'Give me a healthy mind, good
I Lord,

!

To keep the good and pure
in sight.

(Which, seeing sin, is not ap-

j

palled,

But finds a way to set it

i

' right.

;'GiYe me a mind that is not
bored,

$hat does not, whimper, whine
or sigh;

Don’t let me worry over much
About the fussy thing

called “I”

Give me a sense of humor,
Lord,

Give me the grace to see a
joke.

To get some pleasure out of

life

And pass it on to other folk.

Prayer is a lifting of the heart

and mind to God. Speak fre-

quently to Him in your own
words about your joys and sor-

rows, successes and failures,and
you too will develop gfeat wis-

dom and understanding.

“I will therefore that men
pray in every place, lifting up
pure hands, without anger and
contention.” (1 Timothy 2:8)

|

Burroughs Sketches

|

THE AMERICAN WAY
What are the treasured things that help ... a nation con-

quer strife . . read on and I will tell you of . . . the American

way of life ... it deals with faith and brotherhood . . . with

friendliness and trust ... for if a country is to live . . . these

! factors are a must , . . respect for every race and creed . . .

i fosters untold strength . when people have a common cause
*.

. . their valor ha? no length . . . freedom in all its glory . . .

! without which all is lost . . . when people live in freedom . . .

they’ll die to pay the cost ... the right to work at what they

choose ... to speak and write and pray . . . thank God for

letting me be part ... of the American way.

-/£>*/-' /’7
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STANDARD FORM NO. f4

Office MewitMindum • united statcs government
ax'*

TO

FROM

MR. TOLSON

G. A. NEASEvf

date: May 2, 1958

SUBJECT: AMERICANISM COMMISSION
THE AMERICAN LEGION
SPRING MEETINGS
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
APRIL 28 and 29, 1958

Messrs. DeLoach and Hanning attended the captioned meetings
in Indianapolis, Indiana, April 28 and 29, 1958.

Toleon
Boardmcm
Belmont
Mohr
Nease
Pareoni
Rosen
Tamm

rag.
nTt_Z

Trotter
Clayton <

Tele, Room
Holloman
Gandy -j\

Of primary importance, the Americanism Commission heard
statements from various representatives of several states reflecting that the

laws of the individual states would not allow the introduction of specific

text books in the various schools throughout those states unless the states

themselves printed the text books. This is true in California, Nebraska,
Michigan and several other states. The American Legion, therefore, decided

not to recommend a text book which would be used for the specific purpose
of teaching the subject of communism. In order to get arouncUhis matter, the

Legion passed the attached resolution which recommends thar”Masters of Deceit*!..

by J. Edgar Hoover, be recommended to schools and libraries as

readily on the subject of subversion. This resolution will be sent to the departments
of the Legion in all states, territories and foreign countries. The entire list

of 17. 000 posts will receive this resolution at which time the post commanders
will be asked to approach the high schools in their area with the purpose in mind^
of having a copy of ’’Masters of Deceit” placed in the high school library or be
used as a reference work if the subject of communism is to be taught in the

respective schools.

At request, the report on the Commission on

Government^Security was once again considered by the Americanism Commission.
This report hah previously been turned down twice by the American Legion. The
comhiipsidn this time voted not to mend any more time in further consideration of

this mazier'but to advise Mr. [

K *

be
b7C

bluntly that the Legion did got agree with the

recommendations of his commissiOi and, consequently, would afford this matter
no further stiftly.

. £
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Memorandum to Mr. Tolson:

The Legion passed a strong resolution deploring the activities

of Southern Methodist University, University of Wisconsin and other institutions

of higher learning that had issued invitations to John Gates to be a principal

speaker at those colleges. This resolution pointed out the viciousness of Gates

and the fact that it was deplorable that he was being allowed to participate in

student body activities in the colleges of this nation.

There was considerable discussion at the mentioned meetings

relative to the Director's book, "Masters of Deceit. " It is readily

apparent that the book is meeting with wide enthusiasm in Legion circles.

Several members of the Americanism Commission quoted from the book on

occasion throughout the Spring meetings.

ACTION:

You may desire to send the attached letter to Ed Rigg, Henry Holt

and Company, relative to the Legion' s action concerning the Director* s book,

"Masters of Deceit.

"

)vf V' TT

*
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Mr. Robort'Miman
Lehman Bremen
One William Street

New York 4, Mew York

Dear Mr. Lehmani

I have received the copy of your letter to b6
Mr. I \ dated May 20, 1950, which you so B7c

thoughtfully forwarded to me.

You may be su^a X am deeply grateful for

your fine support of my book, ^Masters of Deceit. ** It is

most encouraging that this book was so weirrecefved by
you.

Sincerely yours,

fi.; Edgar Hoove?

1 - Mr. Malmfeldt, Room 4241, - Enclosure
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*

Mr.[
420 LexingtonlAvenue
New York 17, $|W York

Dear

.
gives me great pleasures to enclose a check for

v.,.— ,v0 to be used /for the purpose of distribution of
Masters of Deceit” to public libraries. I am a great ad-

mirer of Sir. Hoover and think that/a wide distribution of
his excel lent book amv^g college students is very much in
the public interest. " ' ^ v

***

.

,

4̂
^ was to bave^h€(l a chance\to visit with you

_ n _ — S hmgton the other night, and I hope khat I may look
forward tt^ that pleasure soon again. We drfn*t see each other
often enough to suit me. \ I,

be
hlC

. h—

5

. Y° u always workffrg-^n /constructive measures,
and this is just another instance of the many things you do for
good causes. 1

/
MMC

^closures 2

«% 13S

Yours

Robert Lehman
i.

4 /

Mr. J. E. Hoover REC- (& / % / '//

t ,»

r» i
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Transmit the following in

Via

Plain Texv
Date: MAY 19, 1958

(Type in plain text or code)

i' ' Mr. ±5oardman
a

Mr. Belmonfe—
Mr. Mohr.*

Mr. Nease™

Mr. Parsons.

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter_
Mr. Clayton.

Tele. Room_

AIRTEL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr. Holiomaii^l/1
Miss Gnnd\\£fl£

^ _
-•rOr'

//J
y FROM:

X

e
DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, OKLAHOMA CITY
.
(66-2241)

INFORMATION CONCERNINa

Enclosed is a clipping from the May 18, 1958,
issue of the Daily Oklahoman, Okla. City newspaper. The

* clipping refers to a*fesfiers of Pegeit^ in a derogatory
i fashion, and is signed^" 633 N. W. 8."

The Okla. City telephone directory and the city
for Offi-a. City failed to reflect anyone by the

There is no 633 N. W. 8th St. in Okla.
directo
name of
City, since the 600 block on N. W. 8th St. ends with
~630. There is no record of anyone by the name off
in the Okla. City Credit Bureau, Police Dept, or Sheriff 1 s
Office. Okla. City Office indices also negative.

The foregoing is being submitted as a matter of
Information for the Bureau.

'"-A
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Hoover's Role
TO THE EDITOR:
«TWrASTERS OF DECEIT” by J. Edgar

Hoover is the last dying gasps and
death throes of McCarthyism. How disap-

pointed Mr. Hoover must be to see that

the people still have enough courage and
love of freedom left to resist his efforts

to frighten theta into submission.

There is no place in a democracy for a
man like Hoover. There is a place for him
in a despotic system like the dictatorship of

Franco or Batista. As we gain freedom, he
H

loses power; as we lose freedom, he gains

power. Therein lies the reason for his

book.

He is afraid the bugaboo “Communism”
might lose its effectiveness if the people

begin to suspect that it is a fairy tale

like Santa 'Claus or Satan. He and his book
remind one of Cotton Mathers and his

fiery sermons of an eternal hell* of agony
and boiling brimstone.

Man outgrew Mathers and I am optimis-

tic enough to think he has also outgrown
J. Edgar Hoover and McCarthy. Let us
hope so! Q

W. E. TAPPANY, 633 NW 8.

I

THE DAILY OKLAHOMAN
E. K. GAYLORD, Editor

Published Every Morning Byi

1 JHE OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING Qp.

T* K GAYLORD ........ President and Punisher

ARD lT cAYLORD
"

WILLIAM F. SYKES Director ot Advertising

EI'TCLCv imET


